ORGANIZATIONS

ARGENTINA

Asociación Vecinal Dr. Enrique Finochietto, Buenos Aires, Argentina, Marcela Julia Tarraf, Leader and Coordinator
Foro Ambiental Santiaguense, Santiago del Estero, Roberto Rabello, Coordinator, Observatorio Autónomo de Conflictos socioambientales en Argentina, La Plata, Mercedes, Miembro administrador y de RRPP
Paren de Fumigarnos Necochea Quequen, Necochea, Buenos Aires, Cecilia Biedermann, coordinator
Red Universitaria de Ambiente y Salud / Médicos de Pueblos Fumigados (University Network of Environment and Health/ Physicians in Crop-Sprayed Towns), Córdoba, Medardo Avila Vazquez, Coordinator

ARUBA

Talen’t PR Consultancy, Oranjestad, Sint Eustatius, Mirjam Schouten BASc., CEO

AUSTRALIA

"Our Land, Our Water, Our Future", Gosford, New South Wales, Kelia Keogh, Vice President
360 Health and Community, Perth, WA, Gundi Driver, Support Facilitator, Partners in Recovery
Abundant Happiness Pty Ltd, Mount Mitchell, Karen Winter, director
Alana Fairchild Pty Ltd, Peregian Beach, Qld, Alana Fairchild, Director
ArchRite Podiatry, Perth, Western Australia, Elizabeth Tabinor, Director
Australian College of Environmental Studies, Warrandyte, Nicole Bijlsma, Principal and Founder
Australian National Register of Environmental Sensitivities (ANRES), Emmaville, NSW, Sharyn Martin, Team Leader
Be Visual Co Pty Ltd, Gold Coast QLD, Ingrid Schroder, Director
Billy Hill Organic Store, Franklin, TAS, Corinne Coombs, Partner
Black Dragon Seats Pty Ltd, Numurkah, Karen Bell, Director
Blacktown Women's and Girls Health Centre, Blacktown, Jhan Leach, CEO
BLESSED BD, Melbourne, Victoria, Kyle Jones, Director
Bounce Matters Pty Ltd, Manly, Sydney, Johanna Grabyn, Founder/Owner
Breathing Space, Melbourne, VIC, Deepa Ebeli, Owner
Brookeleigh Stud Pty Ltd ATF, GHEERULLA, Leigh Ann Sample, Co owner
Bushland Conservation Management, Eerwah Vale Queensland, Kim Morris, Business co-owner
Butyroko Breathing Clinics, Auckland, Glenn White, Director
byron new energy, byron bay nsw, noah, chairperson
C L Services "Health Solutions", Coodanup, Western Australia, Gai Padden, Managing Director
Carbon People, castlemaine, david allen, MD
Celebrity Trainer, Gold Coast, Emily Drew, Owner
Celestial Roots, Coffs Harbour, NSW, Tom Rothsey, CEO
CK tennis coaching, Melbourne, VIC, Christopher Kokkinos, Sole Trader
Clarity Cards, Longanlea, Kerrie Mercel, CEO
Organizations

Club of Budapest Australia, Melbourne, Dr Michael Ellis, President
Community Reformation Action Group (CRAg), Cairns, QLD, John Soulman, Head
Connecting Consciousness, Brisbane, QLD, Will Hamilton, National Coordinator
Cooktown Creative Arts Association, Cooktown, QLD, Kim Fowler, President
DH Natural Medicine Clinic, Menai, Danuta Hulajko, Manager
Dunstan Baby Pty Ltd, Coogie, NSW, George Betsis, CEO/Director
Earth Market Wholefoods, Joondalup, Western Australia, Julia Goofellow, Director
Earth Siren, Fitzroy North, VIC, Lauren Dinse, Owner
Earthing Oz, Sydney, NSW, Laura Graham, Owner
Eatstreet Ltd, Karl Clegg
Eco Health Solutions Pty Ltd (building biology organization), Carlton North, VIC, Lucinda Curran, CEO
Edwardstown TAB, Adelaide, SA, Christina Watson, Owner
Electrix all Blew Pty Ltd, Stephen Marsh, Director
Elegance Stained Glass, Yathella, NSW, Deborah Johnsen
EMR Australia, Sylvania, NSW, Lyn McClean, Director
EMR Stop, Gold Coast, QLD, Michael Primero, Director
Environment and Communities Safe From Radiation (ECSFR), Byron Shire, NSW, Victoria Castles, Secretary and Acting Chair
Ferrer Lawyers, Sydney New South Wales, Marc Sukkar, Founder
Focus Physio Cairns, Cairns, shelley cottle, director
GEOVITAL International - Academy for Radiation Protection and Environmental Medicine, Melbourne, VIC, Patrick van der Burght, Representative
Get Tonic, Newstead, QLD, Jessica Chamberlain, Head of Marketing and Advertising
Global Freedom Movement, Sydney, Brendan Murphy, Founder
Global GreenTag International Pty Ltd, New Zealand, South Africa, Malaysia; Headquarters in Morningside, QLD; David Baggs, CEO and Program Director
Goombungee AOG Church, Haden, Alan Pope, Pastor
Granite Transformations, Sapphire Beach, Loran Able, Kitchen Designer
Great Southern Holistic Health Centre, Albany, WA, Tiffany Forster, Partner; Dean Leslie, Partner
Healthy Hotels Group, Gold Coast, Queensland, Janice White, Director
Heart and Hand - children’s craft classes, Peregian Beach, Sunshine Coast, QLD, Linda Letheby, Owner and Coordinator
Holistic Services Group Pty Ltd, Castlecrag, NSW, Michael Stone, Director
HyperPower Technologies, Western Australia, Michael Fragomeni, Electro-Motive Engineer
IAM University, Sydney / NSW, Robert Skappel, Teacher
International Dark Sky Association, Coonabarabran, Jacob Oskam
Karratha Bowen Therapy, Nickol, Karratha, WA, Alyson Heron, Owner
Kayla the Nurturing Naturopath, Melbourne, VIC, Kayla Gatt, Owner
Kiki jewellery and gifts, Jervis Bay, NSW, Kelly Goltz
KIN Property Pty Ltd, Carlton, Donna Fleming, Accounting, Administration and HR Manager
KIN Property Pty Ltd, Merrijig, VIC, Kerren McNamara, Managing Director
Kinesiology Dynamics, Trinity Beach, Queensland, Amanda Lawrence, Owner
King Law Pty Ltd, Bathurst, Julius King, Director
Levity Health, Sydney, NSW, Peter van der Sande Lacoste, Director
Lightbody, Adelaide, SA, Helena Korsby
Living With Sense, Melbourne, Edwin Konijn, Owner
LJ O’Brien Builders, Don Valley, Larry O’Brien, Domestic Builder
Lownds Health Solutions, Norht Rocks, NSW, Carly Lownds, Owner
mane collective, thirroul, emma, director
Market city pharmacy, Perth Western Australia, Rebecca Nguyen, Manager
Merry Maidens Veggies, NSW, Louise, Owner
Midwifery from the Heart, Alice Springs, NT, Grace Parkinson, President
Mobile Safety, Sydney, NSW, Steven Mylonas, Director
mthfr Support Australia, Neutral Bay Sydney, NSW, Carolyn Ledowsky, Director
Multitask, Lismore, NSW, Nathalie Finkenzeller, Support Worker
Mura Pathway To Wellness, Canberra, Natasa Zaric, Director
Organizations

*My Garden Maintenance*, Brisbane, Zac Rogers, Owner

*My-Art therapy*, Perth, Jose van den Akker, Director

*National Institute of Integrative Medicine*, Avni Sali, Director

*Natural Health Society of Australia*, Penrith NSW, Roger French, Health Director

*Naturally Healthy Wellness*, Sunshine Coast, QLD, Bob Fordham, Owner/Manager

*Naturopath and Bowen therapist*, Bondi Beach Sydney NSW 2026 Australia, Lyn Craven, Practitioner of natural medicine

*NeuroSonica*, Adelaide, South Australia, Ken Grimmer, Director

*Next Practice GenBiome*, Sydney, Nicolas Faust, Director

*No 5G In The Illawarra and Southern Highlands*, Bowral NSW, Gabrielle Messenger, Member

*No 5g Wollongong*, Wollongong, Suzanne Fraser

*Nurtured Wildlings*, Adelaide, SA, Emma Spouse, Manager

*Optimal Ecology*, Noosa Heads, Sheelin Coates, Director

*Orgone Energy Australia Pty Ltd*, Rushworth, VIC, Karen Winter, Director

*Pax Christi Australia*, Sydney, Father Claude Mostowik, National President

*PEACEFARM TRIBE Fukuokan Natural Farming*, MOURILYAN, QUEENSLAND, DAVID, ORIGINATOR / DIRECTOR

*People's Choice Foundation*, Cairns, QLD, Adrienne Smillie, Owner

*Peppie's Swim School*, Cooroibah, Peppie Simpson, Owner

*Permaculture Research Institute Sunshine Coast Inc.*, Kin Kin, QLD, W. Kendall-Sevenstern, Secretary

*Pietsch Nominees Pty Ltd*, Victor Harbor, SA, Russell Pietsch, Consultant

*Play TV*, Brisbane Queensland, Justin Lyons, Producer

*Plump Organic Grocery*, Yarraville, VIC, Jock Campbell, Director

*Power Labs Australia*, Fremantle, John, MD

*Primavera meats*, Mount Hawthorn Perth WA, Adrian, Proprietor

*Purity Organics*, Wembley, Western Australia, Gwendi Lawrence, Director

*Purple Pallets*, Sunshine Coast, QLD, Hayley Robinson, Director

*QENDA*, PERTH WESTERN AUSTRALIA, SIMON CAIRNS, MANAGING DIRECTOR

*Quinns Rocks Environmental Group*, Perth, Western Australia, Lee-Anne Groenewegen, Committee member

*Red Truck Roofing*, Thornlands, Helen, Part Owner

*Resilient People*, Kardinia, VIC, Elena Lennox, CEO

*RM Solar and Electrical*, Roger

*Rokitrans*, Mooroolbark, Brandon Robinson, Director

*Rye Health Store*, Rye, Victoria, Andrew Blease, Owner

*SAGE Thinking*, Canberra, ACT, Caron Egle, Managing Director

*Santosha Yoga Institution*, NSW, Sunny Richards, CEO

*Solutions & Empowerment*, Melbourne, VIC, Mark Pytellek, Principal

*Somatics Australia*, Melbourne Victoria, Karen Bell, Director

*Sonic Heart*, Adelaide, SA, Deanna Orenda, Director

*Spyteq Pty Ltd*, Asbestos Removal Company, Ferntree Gully, VIC, Andrew Samman, National Association of Testing Authorities, Australia contact officer

*Staples-Smith*, Rockingham, Western Australia, Barry, Principal

*Startribe Foundation*, Bunbury, Martine Shepherd, Director

*Stop Smart Meters Australia*, Melbourne, VIC, Maureen Kirsch, Secretary; Monica Colmsjo, Director

*Sue Connor Architects*, Sydney, Sue Connor, Principal

*Sugardreams Foundation*, Mudgeeraba, QLD, Monica Colmsjo, CEO

*SuttaCentral Pty Ltd*, Sydney, Deepika Weerakoon, CFO

*Tara Health Centre*, Perth, WA, Paul Alexander, CEO

*Targett Transport*, Springfield, TAS, Travis Targett, Owner/Director

*The Central Highlands Goat Club*, Denver, Rosie Laszlo, Member

*The Negotiation Experts*, Sydney, NSW, Calum Coburn, CEO

*Top EV Racing*, Western Australia, Michael Fragomeni, Electro-Motive Engineer

*Transcendence Therapy*, Port Kennedy Western Australia, Kate, Owner

**Organizations**

*Travellers Amulet*, Mount Martha, VIC, Judy O'Donnell, Director/Founder  
unheardofinstruments, Stokers siding nsw, ron, owner  
*Vaiscope*, Cairns, QLD  
*Wifi Aware*, Byron Bay NSW, Madeleine Marty, Organiser  
*Wild Movement Perth*, Steve  
yoga therapy australia, Bellevue Hill, MADELEINE Marty, Founder  
*Zuma Health*, Lani Scheier

**AUSTRIA**

*ANIMAL SPIRIT*, Laaben, Dr. Franz-Joseph Plank, CEO  
*ANK Naturheilpraxis*, Wien, Manuela Ried-Keita, CEO  
*Arge für anthroposophisches Heilwesen e.V. Iта Wegman Therapeutikum Linz, Integrative Gemeinschaft Loidholdhof*, Linz, Achim Leibing, Managing Director  
*Awakening-Spirit*, Hochneukirchen, Sabrina Haak  
*Bienenschutzgarten*, Vienna, Lena Erlacher  
*biologisch.at*, Wolfsdorf, Silvia Fischer, Founder  
*DESIGNERLADEN für Werbegrafik und Illustration*, Zwettl an der Rodl, Sarah Seidel, Boss  
*Dorfgemeinschaft Breitenfurth*, Breitenfurth near Vienna, Klaus Krebs, General Manager  
*Dr. Ehrenberger Synthese GmbH*, Mengersdorf, Nikki Merz, MD  
*Ehrfurcht Vor Allem Leben (EVAL)*, Ramsau am Dachstein, Styria, Karl-Heinz Hinrichs, Founder and Manager  
*End Ecocide on Earth*, Graz, Thomas Eitzenberger, Core Team  
*Galerie Werkstatt NUU*, Vienna, Denise Narick, Director  
*Garten Eden*, 6952 Hittisau, Vorarlberg, Leo Simma, Manager  
*GEOVITAL - Akademie für Strahlenschutz und Umweltmedizin*, Sulzberg, Sascha Hahnen, Representative  
*Gesund Leben Tirol*, Innsbruck, Gabriela Gasser  
*Hope4Nature*, Salzburg, Josefine Demelbauer, CEO  
*iMPULS Aussee*, Bad Mitterndorf, Alexander Buschcreiter, CEO  
in the woods KG, Neukirchen, Hayo, Host  
*Initiative Zivilgesellschaft*, Vienna, Günter Hubmeier, Secretary  
*Institute for Building Biology Austria*, Linz, Hermann Jahrmann, President  
*Interessengemeinschaft ade5G Inviertel*, Ried im Innkreis, Josef Strobl  
*International Prana School*, Salzburg, Burgi Sedlak, Leader  
*Natur.Bauern.Hof. - Verein zur Förderung und Erhaltung kleinnbäuerlicher Strukturen* ("Association for the Promotion and Conservation of Smallholder Structures"), Zipf, Robert Strassger, President  
*OKiTALK Society*, Neulengbach, Klaus Glatzel, Chairman  
*Österreichischer Vitalizerverein*, Krensrdorf, Rudolf Grothusen, President  
*Österreichisches Waldgarten-Institut - essbare Waldgärten in den gemäßigten Breiten*, Wels, Bernhard Gruber, Präsident  
*Planetary Movement for Mother Earth*, Völs, Tirol, Claudia von Werlhof, President  
*QUER*, Vienna, Doris Lippitsch, Editor  
*Rudolf Steiner Seminar*, Breitenfurth, Walter Appl, Seminarkoordinator  
*Saphir Wassertechnologie*, Kirchbichl, Tirol, Alfred Nikolc, Owner  
*Selbsthilfe Elektrosmog upperaustria*, Wels, upperaustria, Claudia Gasser, Chairperson  
*Selbsthilfegruppe Elektrosmog Salzburg*, Salzburg, Peter Müller, Spokesman; Daniel Pichler, Second Speaker; Erika Gabriell, Founder  
*TerraFelix*, Gmunden, Susanne Loibl, Vizepräsidentin  
*traumabassedmindcontrol.com - Network against Torture of Toddlers and Children*, Vienna, operating worldwide, Andrea Sadegh, Owner and Founder  
*Verband Perma-Norikum - mit Permakultur gemeinsam Zukunft gestalten*, Wels, Bernhard Gruber, Präsident  
*Verein Paradiso*, Linz, Barbara Süss, President
Organizations

**Waldorf Salzburg**, Salzburg, Walter Appl, Leader
**Waldorfkindergarten Bad Vöslau**, Bad Vöslau, Milan Bohl
**Waldorfkindergarten-Seminar**, Vienna, Brigitte Goldmann, Director
**Zentrum im Fluss**, Dietersdorf, Petra Susanne Kreuzer, Founder

**AZERBAIJAN**

*The Association "Supporting the Development of Obstetrics and Gynecology"*, Jamila Kurbanova, President

**BANGLADESH**

*Bangladesh NGOs Network for Radio & Communication (BNNRC)*, Dhaka, AHM Bazlur Rahman, CEO

**BASQUE COUNTRY**

*Asociación SOS EHS-EASC (ElectroHiperSensibilidad-Enfermedades Ambientales de Sensibilización Central)*, Basauri (Bizkaia), María Trinidad Ruiz, President

*Geobiotek*, Elgoibar, Asier Arregi, Director

**BELGIUM**

*Acrhiteten Atelier Archi 4*, Borgerhout, Steven Dalving, Architect
*AirQualityConcept SPRL*, Nodebais, Bernard Pieters
*Akteshna asbl*, Anne Dellisse
*Amis de la Terre Beligique*, Namur, Pauline Dutron, Animator in permanent education
*Ardelis BCVBA*, Grimbergen, David Van Delm, Manager
*Association pour la Reconnaissance de l’Electro-Hypersensibilité (AREHS)*, Woluwe-Saint-Pierre, Colette Devillers, Administrator
*Association Roger Langbehn pour l’Education par les Arts et le respect de la Nature*, F.E. DENIS

*Atelier 365*, Brussels, Laura Greindl, Manager
*ATTAC-Liège*, Liège, Eric Nemes, president
*Au Coeur du Corps*, Gesves, Nathalie Jeanson
*Bee O Village*, Ittre, Kathleen Fobe, CEO
*Caracol VOF*, Hamme-Mille, Catharina Delmarcel
*Cascade coaching*, Buggenhout, Cloots Sofie, Director
*Center for Native American Wisdom*, Grez-Dolceau, Wallonia, Luminous Doe, Founder
*center olm*, Gent, peter van lierde, director
*Corazon Healing Center*, Nokere, Inge Stockmans, CEO
*CREACOACH SPRL*, 5170 Profondeville, ISABELLE WATS, gerante
*Défense de l’Environnement du Pays des Collines*, Elzelettes, Agostino Populin, President
*DOBS IT Solution*, Waterloo, Laurent Piette, Manager
*EPO Biemans*, Brussels, Brigitte Biemans, Supervisor
*European Cancer and Environment Research Institute (ECERI)*, Brussels, Dominique Belpomme, Executive Director
*Ferme du Hayon scrl*, Somethonne, Julian Papart, Cooperateur
Organizations

Fin du Nucléaire, Liège, Francis Leboutte, spokesperson
Grappe, Bois-de-Villers, Paul Lannoye, President
HALIWOH bvba, OOSTENDE, Pat ADAM, General Manager
Heal-In, Huldenberg, Olivier de Voghel, Founder
Het Oneindige vzw, Izegem, West Vlinderen, Rika Vandevenne, Bestuurder
Hippocrates Electromosog Appeal Belgium, Bruxelles-Limal, Drs V Verly and M Koelman
IEB (InterEnvironnement Bruxelles), Brussels, Stéphanie D'Haenens, project manager
Ignoramus Academie, Hasselt, Egidius Musiek, Director
International Center for Native American Wisdom, grez-doiceau, Luminous Doe, Founder
ISNAT asbl - Institut Supérieur de Naturopathie Traditionnelle, Genappe, Fatiha Aït Saïd
mpOC, Louvain-la-Neuve, Michèle Gilkinet, Spokesperson
mpOC-Liège, Visé, Bernard Legros, Spokesperson
Naturopathica, Aarschot, Wim Van Aelst, President
Onafhankelijk Democratich Vrij Nederland (ODVN) (Independent Democratic Free Netherlands), Lommel, Ben Crouwel, Founder
Perso, Nivelles, Jean Bourgeois
Persoons & Partners, Geraardsbergen, Kristof Persoons, Owner
RGW IT SERVICES SRL, Waterloo, Ruvenss G. Wilches, CEO
Robur op Den Eik vzw, Kontich, Marieke Van Coppenolle, president
Rugkliniek Moonen, Halle, Tine Moonens, CEO
Sailcenter Lomburg, Kinrooi, Anneke Crijns, Owner
Salinas bvba, Antwerp, Alex Salinas, Director
stralingsarmvlaanderen.org, Maaseik, Luc Leenders
Tegenstroom, Bruges, Agnes Jonckheere, President
Teslabel Coordination asbl, Eric Jaener, Administrator
Tlekkerland, Puurs, Tim Meys
UNB - Union des Naturopathes de Belgique (“Belgian Naturopaths Union”), Brussels, Fatiha Aït Saïd, President
VEHS Vlaanderen, Flanders
vzw Saluto-Genese, Holsbeek Vlaams-Brabant, Annelies Sysmans, Chair
Yoga Soma vzw, Knokke-Heist, Alberto Paganini, Bestuurder

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

NGO: Odisej, Sarajevo, Samir Arnautovic, President
Shambala, Sarajevo, Emir Jažić, Yoga Studio
Shambala škola tradicionalne joge, Sarajevo, Lea Jerlagic, Council member
Srce za sapu, Sanski Most, Eni Kurtovic, Board Member
Zu & Ric, Čitluk, Antonio Zubac, Director

BRAZIL

MRE ENGENHARIA - ELECTROMAGNETIC RADIATIONS MEASUREMENT ENGINEERING, BELO HORIZONTE, MINAS GERAIS STATE., ADILZA CONDESSA DODE, ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR.
Site Os Argonautas - Mídia Alternativa, Apucarana, Daniel Mota, Editor Chefe
Wiwea, Curitiba, Andre Luis nigarollli, Ceo

BULGARIA
ДАР - Демократична Алтернатива за Развитие, Варна, Павлина Иванова, Manager
Сдружение с нестопанска цел ПЛАНЕТА, Варна, Емил Стефанов, Manager

CAMBODIA

Bareebu, Battambang, David Emery, International Director
SecuriTech24, Siem Reap, Neil O'Connell, Owner
Torch Tours, Phnom Penh, Simon Barrett, CEO

CAMEROON

Natural Living Care, Douala, Nouwen Sieyondji Kamdem Moïse, CEO

CANADA

Abeilles de la Colline, Mille-Isles, Elena Pavlova, Manager
Acupuncture MSTA, Montreal, QC, Monique St-Arnault, Owner, CEO
Agri-cultural Renewal Co-operative Inc., Durham, ON, Elisa VanderHout, Secretary
APRIT du Québec, St-Louis-de-Blandford, QC, Marie-Eve Doré, Director of Communications
Artélixir, Montréal, Guillaume, Artélixir
Association québécoise de lutte contre la pollution atmosphérique (AQLPA), 473 rue Principale Saint-Léon-de-Stand, Québec, Canada G0R 4L0, André Bélisle, Président
Basses-Laurentides refuse, Basses-Laurentides, QC, Maria Acosta, Spokesperson / Biologist
Bees, Seeds and Trees, Niagara on the Lake, Patricia A O'Connor, Fund Raiser
Binkz Inc., Ziad Boutanios, Principal
Canadian Initiative to Stop Wireless, Electric, and Electromagnetic Pollution (WEEP Initiative), Stratford, ON, David Fancy, Co-Director
Canadians for Safe Technology, Oakville, ON, Frank Clegg, CEO
Centre for Research on Globalization, Montreal, Quebec, Prof. Michel Chossudovsky, President
Coalition québécoise de lutte contre la pollution électromagnétique (CQLPE), Jean Hudon, Co-founder, L'Anse-Saint-Jean, QC, Canada
Coalition to Stop Smart Meters, Victoria, BC, Sharon Noble, Director
Custom Consulting Services, Brampton, Ontario, Canada, Michael, Manager, Consultant
Dayglo Ent., Waterloo, ON, Connie Valkenburg, Owner
Digipause, Québec city, Canada, Eric Bourgault, Founder
Drop zone weight loss and wellness ltd, Salmon arm, Sandra vam den ham
Electromagnetic Pollution Illnesses Canada Foundation (EPIC), Barbara Payne, President
Elizabeth April, Toronto, Ontario, Elizabeth, Founder
Emily VanderWey, Tweed, Emily VanderWey
Enfant Mode d’Emploi, Ste-Therese, QC, Melanie Gervais, Founder
Environmental Health Association of BC, Victoria, BC, Karen Forbes, Administrator
Erickson Coaching International, Vancouver BC, Dr. Marilyn Atkinson, President
Evertgies - Greenergies, St-Louis-de-Blandford, Québec, Canada, Marie-Eve Doré, Director of Communications; Stefan Bumbaru, Founder
evertgies/greenergies, Montréal, Marie-Eve Doré, Communication director
Finlandia Pharmacy, Vancouver, BC, Harlan Lahti, Owner
Gnosis Wellness Centre Inc, Trail, BC, Paul, President
Golden Ratio Design Solutions, Brampton, Marina, Interior Design Consultant
Gulf Islanders for Safe Technology, Salt Spring Island, B.C., Chris Anderson, Director
Halton Waldorf School, Burlington, ON, Lylli Anthon, Faculty Chair
Haulover Investments Ltd., Toronto, Ontario, Angela Macri, President
**Organizations**

- **Healing with Heart**, Toronto, ON, Helen Voong
- **Health Energies**, Brampton, ON, Lette Lehouiller, President and Owner
- **Health Energies Vaughan Wellness Centre**, Vaughan, Roxane Melancon, Founder
- **Heart of the Matter Counselling**, Victoria, BC, Giselle Ruemke, Therapist
- **Homecheck**, Gabriola, BC, Alan Jensen, CEO
- **Integrative Health**, St Césaire, QC, Rachel St. Pierre, President
- **International apparel**, Barrie, Mirela Manole
- **International Tentnology Corp.**, Surrey, BC, Gery Warner, PEng., President
- **International Year of the Tiger Fdn**, Qualicum Beach, BC, Cecille Davidson, President
- **InTrust Communications Inc.**, Edmonton, AB, A. Jacinta Ball, CEO
- **Jesse & Julie Rasch Foundation**, Toronto, Jesse Rasch, Director
- **Kelly's Bake Shoppe**, Burlington, Ontario, Kelly Childs, President
- **Kitchener-Waterloo Climate Save**, Kitchener, ON, Mo Markham, Organizer
- **La Maison de Corfou**, Joliette, Nicole Suzeau, gestionnaire
- **La solitude de Pré-d’en-Haut**, memramcook, Louise Poirier, Coordinator; Paul R. Soucy, Vice-President, coordinator
- **Leading Edge Films Ltd.**, Victoria, BC, David Ashton, CEO
- **Let's Connect Salt Spring**, Salt Spring Island, BC, Oona McOuat, Co-Director
- **Lilia Music Centre**, Duncan, Cari Burdett, Director
- **Living Flame Sound Healing and Yoga**, Thunder Bay, Sara-Kim Moran, Owner-Practitioner
- **Lorax Litigation**, Montreal, Quebec, Charles O'Brien, Lorax whisperer
- **Marlene E. Boulter Enterprises.**, Foxboro, Marlene Boulter, Owner / Operator
- **MCS-Canada**, Quadeville, Ontario, Bonita Poulin, Canadian co-ordinator
- **Mentra World Service Corporation**, Toronto, ON, Lamont Daigle, President
- **Mjibco.**, Richmond B.C., Linda McLaughlin, Owner Founder
- **Mopani Communications Inc.**, Carleton Place, ONTARIO, Tracy Lamb, President
- **Mutant Akademy**, Edmonton, AB, Dr. Anton Iorga, Founder
- **Nature’s Aid Atlantic**, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Del Lowe, Director
- **Palatine Fruit and Roses**, Niagara on the Lake, Rachel Schmitz, Sales
- **Parents for Safe Schools**, Victoria, BC, Janis Hoffman, Founder
- **Patrimoine Bolton Heritage**, Mansonville, QC, April O'Donoughue, President
- **Planetary Association for Clean Energy**, Ottawa, ON, Olivier Vuillemin, Main UN Representative
- **Polaris Marine Technology Corporation**, Salt Spring Island, BC, Rich Bahry, President and Director of Research
- **Protégez Nos Lacs**, Val-des-Monts, QC
- **Quantum Leaps Retreats**, Golden, BC, Brian Olynek, Founder and CEO
- **R.H. Associate**, Richmond Hill, Ontario, Robert Heughan, General Manager
- **Rassemblement ÉlectroSensibilité Québec (RESQ)**, Boucherville, QC, Sylvie Robitaille, Founder and Secretary
- **Residents du 201 Corot**, Montréal, Michelle Daines, Administrator
- **Revolt Motion**, Matapédia, Québec, Canada., Dr. Anton Oscar Côté Iorga, Co-founder, main mentor & manager
- **Safe Living Technologies Inc.**, Morriston, Robert Metzinger, President
- **Safe Zone EMF Protection**, Kelowna, BC, Ross Anderson, Founder/Leader
- **Safer Wireless Radiation Manitoba**, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Marg Friesen, Founder
- **Sawik Integrative Wellness Institute**, Georgetown ON, Dr. Oksana Sawiak, Owner
- **Society for the Preservation of Wild Culture**, Toronto, ON, Whitney Smith, Publisher/Editor
- **Steve Nash Fitness World**, Richmond, BC, Peter Hanson, Assistant General Manager
- **The Cascadia Society for Social Working**, NORTH VANCOUVER, Leslie Fish, Business Administrator
- **The community farm store**, Duncan BC, Nicolette Genier, Owner
- **The Gut Lab**, Calgary, Danica Barthel, Co-founder
- **The Middle Ground Ventures**, Nelson, BC, Heather Ives, Director
- **The Vidya Centre For Yoga & Wellness**, Barrie, Ontario, Kim Vidya, Owner
- **The West Coast Society For All Victims Of Organized Stalking And Electronic Harassment**, Heriot Bay, BC, Mary Lamont, Director
- **Vidya’s Veggie Gourmet Restaurant**, Barrie, ON, Kim Vidya, Owner
Organizations

Vighorus Games, Brossard, QC, Graham Vagnagi, Founder and CEO
Wayne Austin Trucking, Marmora, Ontario, Canada, Barb Sandre, Secretary
World Without Fear, Toronto, ON, Adi Kanda, Founder
Yoga Hypno Thymes, Stella, Ontario, Isla Viscount, Owner

CHILE

Bioetica Planetaria, Valparaíso, Diana Pey, Coordinator
Casa Waldorf Tobías, Santiago, Patricia Gebauer, Fundadora
ONG FIRMAMENTO, SANTIAGO, DIANA MEDEL, DIRECTOR
Yohanan Therapeutes Medical Centre, Santiago, Carina Vaca Zeller, President

COLOMBIA

Fundación Nueva Sociedad, Neiva, Samuel Reyes, Coordinator

COSTA RICA

Fundación Macaw ONG, San Isidro, Erick Saldana, President

CROATIA

Boca d.o.o., Split, Emil Novakovic, general manager
City of Rovinj-Rovigno, Rovinj-Rovigno, Croatia, Maria Ćrnac Rocco, Head of Municipal Council and Mayors' Office
Croatan EM Radiation Protection Association (Hrvatska udruga za zastitu od elektromagnetskog zracenja), Zagreb, Zdravko Andel, President
FUGGER d.o.o., Zagreb, Alma Fugger, owner and director
Loreta vickić, KRŠAN, Loreta vickić rusijan
Megabooker d.o.o, Opatija, Mirsad Dubravic, CEO
Šibenik Hub for Ecology (SHE)ib, Šibenik, Dr Irena Ateljevic, Founder
Udruha "Prirodna medicina" (NPO Natural Medicine), Zagreb, Darko Vujnović, President
Zagreb Without Radiation, Tomislav Turčinov, Zagreb
Zelena vozila d.o.o., Zagreb, Vladimir Stunkovic, CEO

CYPRUS

Ministry of Helth, Republic of Cyprus, & Ecology Assosiation of Cyprus, Nicosia, Anastasia Vasiliou, Director

CZECH REPUBLIC

Archeo Sever o. p. s., Teplice, Aleš Káčerík, director, archaeologist
Duchovní skola Rezonance, z.s., Brno, David Machacek, Vice Chairman
Organizations

**DENMARK**

**ABR Denmark Aps**, Skanderborg, Diane Vincentz, Director

**Age Of Truth TV**, Copenhagen, Lucas Alexander, Co-founder, co-producer, presenter, investigative reporter

**Beat Me Events**, Copenhagen, William Hass, CEO

**Body-Behandling**, Næstved, Sjælland, Simon Dahl Thaulow, Owner

**Bostedet Kronhjorten**, Slangerup, David Vaughan Griffiths, Leder

**EHS Foreningen**, Pernille Schriver, Cand. Scient. Biologist

**Holistisk Center**, Aarhus, Jacob Mathiassen, Owner

**Ioniseret Vand ApS**, V. Skerninge, Annmay, CEO

**Jeppe Voight Christensen IVS**, Copenhagen, Jeppe Voight Christensen, Decisionmaker

**Lotus Arts**, Silkeborg, Kirsten Askjær, CEO

**May Day - for Health and Freedom**, Rødekro, Mads Wedel-Ibsen, Chairman of the Board

**Natha Yogacenter**, Copenhagen, Angela Ditte Østergaard, Chair

**Paradise Retreat Center**, Faxe, Liliana-Eugenia Serban, Mechanical Engineer

**Rådet for Helbredssikker Telekommunikation**, Vester Skerninge, Henrik Eiriksson, Advisor

**The Civil Health Rights Movement May Day**, , Mads Wedel-Ibsen, Chairman

**The Danish Organisation for Non-toxic Dentistry**, Helsingor, Trine Joergensen, Chairman

**ECUADOR**

**Finca Vida Verde**, Vilcabamba Ecuador, Robert Mceldowney, Owner

**ESTONIA**

**IDLoome**, , Marcus Pertel, CEO

**Kogukonna Hüvanguks MTÜ**, Liis Ellert

**ETHIOPIA**

**Kisama Africa University College**, Addis Ababa, Kibre Dawit, President

**FAROE ISLANDS**

**Erbylgjufelagið**, Tórshavn, Janus Guttesen, Chairman

**Føroya Náttúru- og Umhvervisfélag (“Faroe Islands Nature and Environment”),** Tórshavn,
Selma Erol, member of committee
FINLAND

Company Revolution ry, Riku Liimatta
Kanki International Oy, Helsinki, Tapani Jussila, President
Natha ry, Helsinki, Cristian Hallivuori, contact person
Rataskodit Oy, Aapo Määttä
Sähköherkät ry (Electrically Sensitive Association), Helsinki, Erja Tamminen, Chairperson
Tmi Aiona 2432725-1, Loviisa, Maarit Vuori
Valohai, Turku, Eero Laaksonen, CEO

FRANCE

A.F.T.I.B., Paris, Jacques Amsellem, Vice President
A.P.R.E. Saméon, Saméon, Thierry Hot, President
A.R.P.E.N.T. Association pour la Restauration et la Protection de l’Environnement Naturel du Tonnerrois, TONNERRE, Raphaël DARLEY, Porte parole
ABEE Formation, Combas, Corinne Hahonou, Director
ACSEIPICA, Livinhac-le-Haut, Claire Henrion, Coordinator
Action Citoyenne Environnementale, Hendaye, Maryvonne Gervaise, First Co-president
AEPI (Association pour la protection de l’Environnement et la Protection contre les risques industriels) (“Association for the Protection of the Environment and the Protection Against Industrial Risks”), Didier Harduin, Secretary
AFM-SICEM, Paris, Marie-Stella Duchiron, Présidente
Alice au Pays de Bray, Beauvais, Raoul Périchon
Aloem Vicente, Talence, Maryse Laurent, Presidente
Amap des Beaux-Arts, Montpellier, Simon Cockx, President
APACHE, 15290 Cayrots, CAILLEAUX Marion, Coprésidente
APEC38, CHIRENS, ESCALLIER, LA PERSONNE QUI A CREE LE COLLECTIF
Association “Carlo Giuliani”, Paris, Giustiniano Rossi, President
Association Bruixa, Perpignan, Kao Huguenin, President
Association Cherche-Midi Qualité de Vie, Paris, Arlette Vidal-Naquet, President
Association Contribuables Environnement Nature Impôts Redevances (ACENIR), Simone Publan, Secrétaire
Association CRI-AC!, La Verpillière (Isère), Bob Pilli, Président
Association Ecolumia, Bussy Saint Georges, Frédéric Romet, Co-Head
Association EcomON, Nice, Morgane Ousset, Présidente
Association édition Mémoires du Monde, Cordes sur Ciel, Gérard Conton, Treasurer
Association Familiale laïque 70, Lure, Vetter François, president
Association Green Harmonie, Douvaine, Celine Amery
association L’âge de faire, Salignac, Allain Duez, Nationale
Association Ly’Ondesi, Lyon, Monique Jacques, trésoriere
Association Passé le cap, Richard Marine, Director
Association pour la Protection de l’Environnement, la Biodiversité et la Serenité (APEBS), Martin O’Toole, Vice President, Lanrelas
Association pour la Restauration et la Protection de l’Environnement Naturel du Tonnerrois, Tonnerre, Raphaël Darley, Porte Parole
Association Téthys, Sainte Gemmes sur Loire, Emmanuel Madrieta, Scientific Director
bedin, louhans, bedin, personnelle
BIOCOOP LA COUMPAIGNIE, AIX EN PROVENCE, SOUMAYA, RESPONSABLE
Bouc info Linky, Bouc Bel Air, Vincent M., Fondateur
Cabinet de Naturopathie, Clion, Fabienne Traveset, Naturopathe
Calelh for quality of Life and Environment, Emmanuel Forichon, Secretary
CCARRA Coordination Nationale, Jean Rinaldi, President, Metz et Lyon
CDAFAL 70 (Conseil départemental des associations familiales laiques Haute-Saône)
Departmental Council of Lay Family Associations of Haute-Saône, Vesoul, François Vetter, President

Centre culturel de rencontre, Ambronay, DANIEL Bizeray, Director

Centre d’Information sur l’Environnement et d’Action pour la Santé (CIEAS) (“Center of Information about the Environment and Action for Health”), Paris, Aline Read, President

Centre du Vallon, Sergeac, Daniel Perret, Dir. of Research in subtle energies

Cercle des Amis du Moulin de Record, LE BEZ, Gabriele Mie, finance

Château de Monthelon, Montréal 8920, Bourgogne, Damien Malet, Administration

Ciel voilé, Carpentras, Sylvie Rulekowski, President

Claire Severac, Paris, Sophia Larkeche, Ingenieur d’Affaires

ClaiReliance, Haguenau, Evelyne Dubois-Essolito, CEO

CNL 40, Dax, Landes, Liliane Guillem, Présidente

Collectif “A nos ondes ! Pays Salonnais”, Saloon de Provence, Anne Provence, Founder

Collectif Paris Ondes Santé, Rebecca Snyder

Collectif Protection Rivages d’Ingril, Frontignan, Ingril Fabie, Leader

Collectif Saône-Beaujolais Compteurs Libres, Belleville / Beaujeu / Monsols, Sylvie Goutte-Nesme,

Collectif Stop Linky 38 NI, La Verpillière (Isère), Bob Pilli, Responsible for Communication

Collectif Stop Linky 47, Villeneuve sur Lot, Françoise Lenoble

Collectif Stop Linky 74, Thonnens les Bains, Faith Richard

Collectif stop linky Bassens 33, Collectif Bassens

Collectif Stop Linky Comtat Ventoux, Pernes les Fontaines, Elisabeth Friedlander,

Collectif Stop Linky Pays Bigouden, Pont-l’Abbé, Frédérique Lebis

Collectif Stop Linky Pays de Gex, Ain, Martine Vandenbroucque, Founder

Combalinky (Collectif des Militants du Beauvaisis Anti LINKY), Beauvais, Raoul Périchon

Conseil National des Associations Familiales Laïques (“National Council of Lay Family Associations”), Paris, François Vetter, Responsible for CEM (“EMF”) Department

Cyberacteur, Arthemonay, Bernard Ledoux, Adhérent

Cœurs d’EHS, Martinet, Vendée, Magali Lesure, President

DUCROUX PATRICIA, RATTE, DUCROUX PATRICIA

Dynamis, Diconne, Jean Ronceret, Director

ditions Mémoires du Monde, Cordes sur Ciel, Gérard Conton, Trésorier

ElectricSense, Royan, Lloyd Burrell, Founder

Etikya, pour un web plus éthique (“for a more ethical web”) Héloïse Pierre, Director

Fédération SEPANSO Aquitaine, Bordeaux, Frederic Furlano, Board member - membre du conseil d’administration

France Nature Environment 90, Belfort, Gérard Groubatch, Président

Glisse et Associés Promotion (GAP), Olivier Morineau

Good Impact, Paris, Yaacov Cohen, CEO

Greenpeace France, Nancy, Camille Martins, Volunteer

Groupe ORION, Béziers, Angel Grazzioli, President

Hridaya Yoga France, Saint-Just-d’Avray, Océane Thysy, Employee

Idle No More, Paris, David Constantin, Président

Imagine La Paix (“Imagine Peace”), Donteix, Jean Lambert, President

Ingénierie et TÉchniques du BATiment, Lepuix, Gérard Groubatch, Gérant

Institut de Recherche sur le Stress, Paris, Krakowiecki, president

Iris innovation, Paris, Isabelle Jacob, President

Iris-Créativité, Paris, Isabelle Jacob, CEO

Jany chalot, CUISERY, Jany Chalot

L’Ecole Française de Géobiologie (“French School of Geobiology”), Lanton, Alain de Luzan, President

L’Herberaie, Arlette Jacquemin, Santé

La planete association loi 1901, Ste maxime, Khena Dumont, Respect and protection nature

La Tribu de François, Courbevoie, Philippe Blanc, Vice-Président

Le baccon maryse, concarneau, maryz le baccon, 1960

Le Fondeur de Son, Paris, Co Rosi, DG

LE PANIER BIO, ALBERT Marc, President
Organizations

Le petit perchoir, Rieux V Volvestre, Damien Guizard, Président
Les Citoyens Éclairés, Lanes, Danièle Bovin, President
Les Décâblés, Julia Llamas, President
Les Mauvaises Herbes, Nice, April Papinutti-Jacob, Fondatrice/Directrice de production
Lire au Jardin, Tours, Alain Renouf, Responsable
looten, petit auverne, looten, 0
LY'ONDES, LYON, MONIQUE GHIRARDI
Mieux Encore, BIHL Dominique, President
Nature2vie, Caen, Roamin Lebourgeois
NEXT-UP, Crest, Serge Sargentini, Director
Nicelab, Nice, Jean-Noël Montagné, president
O UBI CAMPI, BOURRON MARLOTTE, ETIENNE BOURDON, director
ONDES DE CHOC, BIARRITZ - Pyrénées Atlantiques, Pierre NICOT, Président de l’association
Oïkos Kai Bios, Annesas, Marie Berger, Présidente
Particulier, Cunin Christine
PM Software and Services, Miribel les Échelles, Patrick Mougin, President
POEM 26 - Prévention ondes électromagnétiques Drôme, Romans sur Isère
PRIARTEM, DOLE, BOLARD, membre actif
PRIARTEM (Pour Rassembler, Informer et Agir sur les Risques liés aux Technologies Électromagnétiques) (“To Collect, Inform and Act on the Risks linked to Electromagnetic Technologies”)/ Electro sensibles de France, Sophie Pelletier, President
PRIARTEM Est (“PRIARTEM East”), Plancher-Bas, François Vetter, Local Correspondent
RASSEMBLEMENT CITOYEN EN NORMANDIE, HEROUVILLE ST CLAIR, Marylise SABAT René LE BRIS, Présidente
Réseau français des Ecocentres, St Pierre-de-Frugie, Claude Micmacher, President
Robin des Toits, Chevreuse - Pierre-Marie Théveniaud, President
Rullière, Drumet-Claifaré, Rullière Hélène, Chirurgien dentiste
Santé Environnement en Auvergne Rhône-Alpes, Lyon, Guillaume Pierre Ageorges, Secretary General
Saône Beaujolais Compteurs libres, Beaujolais, DOMINIQUE LACONDEMINE, organizing member
Semons des arbres, Opio. France, Jeanne Garenne, Présidente
simone brillat, courlaoux, guy
Sophie masson, Nantes, Sophie masson, Director
Stop Linky 38 Ni, La Verpillière (Isère), Bob Pilli, responsable communication
STOP Linky 5G Montpellier, Salim Saou
STOP Linky 63, Clermont-Ferrand Puy de Dôme, Martha Claude, Member
STTS, Paris, Simon Trabuc
Synergie de la Transition écologique et Citoyenne ST06, Alpes Maritimes, JN Montagné, Director
Synergie Santé Habitat (“Synergy Health Habitat”), Redon, Alain Cornillet, President
TOFFALONI LAURENCE, Chemin de Fourchaud Arsac en Velay 43700, Toffaloni
Un Petit Pas Pour, Avelin, Frédérique Petit, Manager
un respiration, intres st julien du gua ardeche, michel spaan, director
Water Systems, Eric Collard
Yoga en Voix, Armelle Harrouard

GERMANY

4life POSI+IVE GLOBAL CHANGE, KIEL, Brigitte Kaiser, Builder
AfD Lindau (Bodensee), Lindau, Bavaria, Dr. Rainer Rothfuss, President
Agendagruppe-Arbeitskreis Mobilfunk, Ravensburg, Michael Hoffbauer, Second Speaker
Akademie für Rosenmagie und Herzensbildung, Melli richstadt - OT Mühlfeld, Ingrid schwarz-vasselay, President
Arbeitsgemeinschaft für biologisch-dynamischen Landbau Thüringen e. V., Hans-Günther Koch
Arbeitskreis Elektro-Biologie e.V., Höhenkirchen, Claus Scheingraber, 1. Vorstand
Arbeitskreis Heckenschutz, Legden, Jürgen Kruse, Speaker
Arbeitskreis Naturschutz Langenhain Ziegenberg e.V., Ober-Mörlen, Max Klenner, CEO
Artemisia, Berlin, Amelia Massetti
AS Life Academy, AUGSBURG, DOROTHEA SCHULZ, Owner
Berger-Institut, Freiburg, B.A.R. Berger, Holder
BI 5G Alpenland, , S. Burkert
BI für humanen Mobilfunk, Konstanz, Günter Dolak, Leader
Bildungswerkstatt der Rudolf-Steiner-Schule Hamburg Bergstedt, Hamburg, Anja Schmidt
Biotreff, Regensburg, Monika Ernst, Founder
BUND Friends of the Earth Germany - Arbeitskreis Elektrosmog Hamburg, Hamburg, Ellen Kruse, Member of the Electrosmog Committee
Bund für Umwelt und Naturschutz Deutschland (“Association for Environment and Nature Conservation Germany”), Ortsgruppe Ettenheim, Ringsheim, Lothar Krikowski, Leader of the local group
Bürgerforum Mobilfunk Dachverein im Südwesten e.V., 73732 Esslingen, Prof.a.D. Helmuth Kern, 1. Vorsitzender
Bürgerwelle e.V., Schutz von Mensch und Umwelt, Tirschenreuth, Siegfried Zwerenz, Chairman
Campact, , Sabine Bodensieck
Campus Psychotherapie, Gessertshausen, Inge Christine Schuler, Leader
Celle gegen 5G, Celle, Andreas Seeger
CMI-Haus, Martin Bertram
Deutsche Akademie für traditionelles Yoga e.V., München, Susanne Schuster, Leader of Yoga Center in Freiburg
diagnose:funk e.V., Stuttgart, Jörn Gutbier, Chairman of the Board,
Dipl.-Psych., Celle, Liane Hoppe, owner
dreisamtal-5G-frei, oberried, yuris tietz, counsellor
ECOTERRA Intl., Stuttgart, Dr. Hans-Juergen Duwe, Spokesperson
edition SOPHIA Verlag, Christine Zembol
EHS 5 Seen-Land, 82211 Herrsching, Ingrid Kling, representative
elektro-sensibel.de | funkfrei-chemiefrei.de, Sulzberg, Georg Vor, Founder
Elektrosmog Report, Berlin, Isabel Wilke, Editor
Engagement Global, Bonn, Sophie Schraml
Ethnobotanisches Institut, Freisen, Dr. Sarah & Patrick Moritz, Director
European Academy for Environmental Medicine, Hermeskeil, Ortwin Zais, Managing Chairman
Europäische Bürgerinitiative “Attention 5G”, Eduard Meßmer, Founder
Europäische Gesellschaft für gesundes Bauen und Innenraumhygiene (EGGBI), Abensberg, Josef Spritzendorfer, CEO
EXPERTIS3D, Aachen, Raf Verheyen, CEO
Exzentriker UG (haftungsbeschränkt), , Ingo Bernhardt
Familotel Ebbinghof, Ebbinghoff, Daniela Tigges, Owner
Forum für Sport und Gesundheit, Haag in Oberbayern, Johann Klassen, Owner
Freie Schule Laubenhöhe, Mörlenbach, Sophia Hutwagner, Managing comittee
Gemeinschaftspraxis Dr. Schleicher und Brückl, München, Tamara Liesegang, Chief Secretary
Generalvertretung Gelbe Westen, Memmingen, Bayern, Siegfried Hirsch, Administrator
GesundheitsAkademie, Bielefeld, Eberhard Goepel, Board Member
GIS-Akademie, Hamburg, Angelika Niederau, Ceo
Gläser & König Landwirtschaft GmbH & Co.KG, Böhl-Iggelheim, Michael König, CEO
Gärtnerei Distel GbR Singh + Aumann, Endingen, Welf Aumann, Co-Owner
H&H Handelsgesellschaft mbH, Hamburg, Markus Polly-Pollacsek
Henna Healing, Kamali Shunya
Humus sapiens, Berlin, Iris Düsterhöft-Isik, Humus sapiens
In guten Händen - Zentrum für Tiefenheilung (“In Good Hands - Center for Deep Healing”), Munich, Katharina Sebert, CEO
InCulture, Berlin, Solvig von Guenther, Founder
Ingenieurbüro Eukon, Krefeld, Jörg Linnig, SEO
Inselzeitreisen, Nonnweiler, Sonja Lenz, Head
Institut für spirituelle Psychologie, Germering, Eckhart Wunderle
Internationale Gesellschaft für Elektrosmog-Forschung IGEF, El Sauzal / Tenerife, Wulf-Dietrich Rose, CEO
ISMOT International Social And Medical Outreach Team Regionalhilfe.de, Ludwigshafen am Rhein Neuhausen, Andreas Klamm, Director
Juventus e. V., Berlin, Birthe Boeckel
Kind & Umwelt Gesundheitsförderung e.V., B. Wimmel
Kindergarten Sterntaler, 79312 Emmendingen, Evamaria Schüler, Leader
Kindgerecht, Köln, Silke Schwarz, Dr med, Leader
Kneipp Verein Ochsenhausen e.V., Ochsenhausen, Rainer Schick, 1 chairman
Kompetenzinitiative zum Schutz von Mensch, Umwelt und Demokratie e.V., Saarbruecken, Peter Ludwig, Member of the Management Board, and Professor Dr. Mario Babilon
Kreativ-Eis-Studio Dirk Engel, Oschatz, Dirk Engel
Kulturförderung ARTE e.V., Münster, Wylezol Witold, Kulturmanagement
Kultursalon Albstadt, Ebingen, Albstadt, Arno Pillwein, Leader
Labor Dr. Limbach, Heidelberg, Gesina and Dr. Hans Jakob Limbach, Owners
Lebenswiese e.V., Schermbeck, Wilhelm Menting, Finance
Liberty and Peace NOW! Human Rights Reporters, Neuhausen, Rheinland-Pfalz, Andreas Klamm, Director
Licht ins Dunkel bringen - Verein zur Förderung von Selbstheilung, Lena Kupsch, 2. Vorsitzende
Literaturagentur Ruhr, Essen, Hanne Sögtrop, CEO
Maassen-Stiftungs-gGmbH, Steinen, Anette Maassen-Boulton, Chairwoman
MCS / CFS - Initiative NRW e. V., Düsseldorf, Cornelia Trilling, Chair
Memon Bionic Instruments gGmbH, Rosenheim, Katharina Kainz, Online Marketing Manager
Mobilfunk Bürgerforum e.V. Dachverband im Südwesten, Baden-Württemberg, Prof.a.D. Helmuth Kern, 1. Vorsitzender
Mobilfunk Regionalforum Bodensee, Oberschwaben, Wolfgang Blüher
Multiple Chemical Sensitivity (MCS) Self-Help Group Allgäu, Kempten, Christine Abt
NaturSinn International KG, Augsburg, Bavaria, Frank Servos, Managing Director
Netzwerk-Organisation AWAKS, Augsburg, Gabriele Hönschel, Director
Nexial Scientific Company KG, Kitzingen, Bavaria, Larry Stiers, CEO and President
Ökologisch-Demokratische Partei (ÖDP) (“Ecological-Democratic Party”), Friedberg, Constanze von Tucher, Chairwoman
Osteopathie für Mensch und pferd, Lisa kullmann
Parents for Future, Lorrach, Aurelia Delin, leader
Park der Vielfalt e.V., Herrsching am Ammersee, Bavaria, Dr. Alexandra Kreisl, President
Patientenverband für Amalgam- und Umweltgiftgeschädigte e.V. (“Association of Patients Injured by Amalgam and Environmental Toxins”), Karlsruhe, Bernd Giacomelli, Chairman
PC-Ambulanz, Fellbach, Immel Tahatschi, CEO
Permakultur Kirchhorst, Hannover, Lars Muff, CIO
PlatinPower.com GmbH, Patrick Beck, CEO
PottMEDIA, Muelheim, Stephan Glagal, Founder
Privat, EU - GER, Hamburg, Peter Terrazzino, Privat person
Psychologists, E. Franetzki
Rwanda Hilfe e.V., Zülpich, Stanislaw Pollok, Board Member
Schweizerrebellion, Hamburg, B. Rimmel, Chairperson
SECON Personal- und Vertriebs-Consulting GmbH, Zülpich, Adelajda Pollok, Prokura Finance Manager
Selbsthilfegruppe für Umweltkranke Ravensburg (“Self-Help Group for Environmentally Ill Ravensburg”), Ravensburg, Anke Bay, Founder
Self-help group for anguished by radiation of mobile communication, Bad Lausick, Saxony, Silvia Czub, Leader
Sensi-Mobila.eV., Bavaria, Hans-Jürgen Oberhofer, Chairman of this society
SHG Umweltkranke (Self-Help Group for Environmental Illnesses), Erlangen, Ireen Pensel, Founding Member
Organizations

SHG Zahnmaterialgeschädigte ("Injured by Dental Materials"), Erlangen, Ireen Pensel, Founding Member

SIENZ Wisdom Resort, Bad Kohlgrub, Christian Kramer, Owner

Stiftung AUSWEGE - Foundation "Ways out", Schönbrunn, Katrin Lindenmayr, CEO

Stiftung Bewusst-Sein, Chieming Hart, Karl Kunow, Vorstand

Stiftung Sowa Ripa - die buddh. Wissenschaft vom Heilen, Boppard, Anna Elisabeth Bach, CEO

SYSPQUANCO Institute systemic Quantum Consulting, Waiblingen, Thomas Müllenholz, CEO

Third Eye Foundation, Tübingen, Adrian Herzog, Grounder

Translation Office, Cologne, Petra Jaerling, Translator

Umweltforum Heuberg, Meßstetten, Eugen Rominger

Unicorn Voice Camps, Lüneburg, Niedersachsen, Raaja Fischer, Artistic director

Verband Baubiologie e.V., Bad Neuenahr, Ulrich Bauer, Chairman

Verein für elektro sensible und Mobilfunk geschädigte c/o Joint Welfare Association, Munich, Hélène Henke-Houet, Vice President

Verein zur Hilfe umweltbedingt Erkrankter e.V. (VHUE) ("Association for the Help of the Environmentally Ill"), Spardorf, Bavaria, Monika Frielingshaus, Manager

Weiße Zone Rhön e.V., Tann, Klaus Schuhmacher, Chairman

wiharmony technologies, Troistedt, Thuringia, Sebastian Därr, CEO

Zivilcourage Bad Tölz-Wolfratshausen, , Heiner Schwab

GREECE

Aptaliko.gr, Athens, Charis Tsalpara, CEO

Citizens of Patra Movement Against Electromagnetic Radiation, Athens, Nikolaos Magalios, Director

EIRINI CHATZIDAKI, ATHENS, EIRINI CHATZIDAKI

GREENWAYS Social Cooperative Enterprise, Tripoli, Arcadia, Peloponnese, Georgios Farfaras, President

Helliniki Meletitiki S.A., Athens, Dimitris Efstratiadis, Vice President

Institute for Narrative Therapy, Thessaloniki, Adam Charvatis, Scientific Director

MetaMorphosis Consulting Ltd, Athens, Dimitrios Boukas

Monastery of Longovarda, Paros, Cyclades, Leontios Drizis, Secretary

Plastic is not fantastic, Athens, Evi Koulakmanidou, Educator

The Beehive Community, ATHENS, MANOLOUDI EIRINI

Voluntary Association for the Protection of Health and Environment from New Technologies, Metamorfosi, Attica, Vassiliki Tzamalouka, President

World Harmony, Athens, Rait Ehaste, Oracle

Βασιλική Κατσούλα, ΑΣΠΡΟΠΥΡΓΟΣ, ΒΑΣΙΛΙΚΗ ΚΑΤΣΟΥΛΑ

ΒΟΤΟΝΑΚΙ ΑΝΤΟΝΙΑ, ATHENS, antonia botonaki

ΕΘΝΙΚΟΙ ΦΥΛΑΚΕΣ (National Guardians), Athens, Angelos Vassiliadis, President

GUAM

Primo Tours LLC, Hagatna, Patric Spohn

GUERNSEY

Chilcott & Sons (1966) Ltd, St Peter Port, Dick Couture, M.D
HONG KONG

*Lucie McCullough Ltd*, Lucie McCullough, Director

*MIQI Energy Medicine*, Mirjana Malignon, Director

HUNGARY

*Bb’z Bar & Grill*, Budapest, Barbara Angeli, CEO

*Csölig Dzenifier*, Budapest, Rimoczi Zsofi

*Greenpace*, Nyíregyháza, Anita Balogh

*Kőrösi Csoma Jóga Egyesület*, Budapest, Dr. Fischer Szatmári László, President

*Puskas Nori*, Tatabanya, Rimoczi Zsofi

INDIA

*Agni*, Khanpur, Sujoy Biswas

*Arogyam*, Kumta, Ana Freire, Trustee

*Ayala Natural Biological Systems*, Bangalore, Sindhu Cherian, Director

*Bamra Arogya Trust*, Gurugram, Dr. Sangeeta Gehlot, General Secretary

*Biswa Pond*, Khanpur, Joy

*Centre for Building Biology*, Auroville, Rene Janssen, Building biologist, executive

*India Scuba Explorers*, Andaman islands, Johann bharucha, owner

*Jan Madhyam*, New Delhi, Anurag Singh, Director

*Khushi Parisara*, Kumta, Ana S., President

*khushiparisara*, Kumta, Ana Salema, President

*Organization of Rural Development*, Baripada, Saiprakash Mohanty, Secretary

*SHARAN India*, Mumbai, Maharashtra, Nandita Shah, Founder

*wave cinemas*, Rudrapur, Sujoy

INDONESIA

*CV Bottles-Up*, Kuta - Bali, Joan Keijer, advisor

*Senior High School 1 Lubuk Basung*, Agam regency, West Sumatra, Faldiyo Alghifary, Student

*Villa MayaSatori Baliian Beach*, Tabanan, Deborah Wilson, Manager

*Waitankung*, Pekanbaru, Riau, Yusril Menson, Coach

*Wetballsofbali*, Kuta Bali, Asti Thomas, Owner

IRELAND

*5G Awareness Ireland*, Dublin, Suzanne Martin, Administrator

*Anam Osteopathic Clinic*, Dungarvan, Co. Waterford, Caren Hallahan, Principle Osteopath

*Beegan-Hanly Counselling Services*, Enniscrone, Kathleen Beegan Hanly, Director

*Business Brains*, Dublin, François Auerbach

*Childrens Party People*, Cork, Marian Stout, Director

*Croi Glan*, Cork, Tara Brandel, Director

*Crushterra Voluntary Community Group*, Crushterra, Dunmanway, Co. Cork, The Secretary, Secretary

*Electromagnetic Sense Ireland*, Dublin, Ethna Monks, Member
Organizations

Everyone has a Voice Ireland, Monaghan Town Co, Monaghan, Patricia O’Connell, Administrator
Findings Ireland Limited, Dublin Ireland, Jon Gordon, Director
Goleen harbour, Goleen, Mélanie and Matt Mills, Director
Green Economy Foundation, Cork, Ian Wright, Chairman
Health Optimizing, Dublin, Thomas Aksnes, Founder
ISHSKO DENTAL LTD, Castlebar, Evelien van Amerongen, Director
Oranmore Injury Clinic, Galway, Oranmore, Claire Hanniffy, Clinical Director
Pathway Teaching, Oranmore Galway, Melanie O’Halloran-Gomes, Joint Owner
Stop 5G Ireland - Health & Enviro Citizen’s Group, Co. Sligo, Karen Stewart and Kris Zurek, Coordinators
Stop 5G Waterford, Waterford, Ayse Leflef, Administrator
Stop5g arklow town awareness, Steven, Stop 5g
Your Local Food Network, Wexford, Co. Wexford, Karen Winkens, Founder

ISRAEL

Ayala Water & Ecology, Moshav Zippori, Eli Cohen, CEO
EHS ISRAEL NGO, Zichron Yaakov, GAL WEISS, Main Activist
EMF Keepers, Bnei Yehuda North, Snai Danon, Leader
Forum for Regional Thinking, Assaf David, Founder
No Radiation For You, Zichron Yaakov, Amir Borenstein, owner
Reidman College for Complementary and Integrative Medicine, Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv Gush

ITALY

A.N.DI.CO.S.I. I.I.S.A.S.R., Roma, Ministero dell’Interno, Presidente Nazionale
A.N.G.E.V. - Sede Operativa (Associazione Nazionale Guardie Ecologiche Volontarie), Italia, Fulvio Fiorentini, Referente Sede Operativa
A.P.P.L.E. Associazione Prevenzione e Lotta allo Elettrosmog, Padova, Laura Masiero, president
Alleanza Italiana Stop 5G, Maurizio Martucci, national spokesman
Amore con il Mondo ODV, Milano Italy, Paolo Goglio, President
Aperia Borgo Rufo, Milano, Marco
ArciLesbica Modena, Medolla, Rita Paltrinieri, President
Areté Ensemble, Giovinazzo, Saba Salvemini, President
Associazione “ElettrosmogVolturino”, Volturino, Antonio Agagliati, presidente
Associazione Culturale I FEEL GOOD, Castelnuovo di Porto, Viviana Taccione, President
Associazione Italiana Elettrosensibili, Venezia, Paolo Orio, President
Associazione Malattie da Intossicazione Cronica e Ambientale (A.M.I.C.A.), Rome, Lucietta Chialafà, President
Associazione MCS (Sensibilità Chimica Multipla), Torino, Luisa Tomasi, President
Associazione Medici per l’Ambiente - ISDE Italia, Arezzo, Roberto Romizi, President
Associazione Nazionale Dipendenti Comparto Sicurezza Internazionale (“National Association of Employees Comparative International Security”), Independent Intelligence Service & Analysis Study Research, Rome, Marino Savina, Interior Minister, National President
Associazione Per la Prevenzione e la Lotta all’ELLETROSMOG (A.P.P.L.E.) Padua, Laura Masiero, President
Assotziu Consumadoris Sardigna - Onlus, Cagliari, Marco Mameli, Presidente
Bürgerwelle Südtirol - Netzwerk zum Schutz vor Elektrosmog, Bozen, Armin Sparer
Centro Tutela Consumatori Utenti (“Consumer Protection Center”), Bolzano, Walther Andreaus
Organizations

Circolo Amarti, Montopoli in Val D'Arno, Filippo Chiostri, President
CoCoQui, ROMA, MAURO STAROCCIA, President
Comitato Lecce Via Cava, Lecce, Fabia Del Giudice, President
Comitato No Antenne Pedavena, Pedavena (BL), Augusto De Nato
COMITATO OLTRE LA MCS, ROMA, Roberta Borghese, PRESIDENTE
Comitato Tutela e Salvaguardia Ambiente Monte Porzio Catone ONLUS, Monte Porzio
   Catone, Stefano Gallozzi, president and legal representative
Committee for the Protection and Safeguard of the Environment in Monte Porzio Catone
   ONLUS-Organization, Monte Porzio Catone (Rome), Stefano Gallozzi
Electrosmog Sicilia, Catania, Sicily, Davide Maria Palio, Associate
Elettrosmog Volturino, Volturino (FG), Antonio Gagliardi, Presidente
GAS ANDIAMO AVANTI TORNANDO INDIETRO, MIANE, GAS ANDIAMO AVANTI TORNANDO
   INDIETRO, PRESIDENT
International Society of Doctors for Environment (ISDE) Genoa, Valerio Gennaro, President
Italia Nostra Onlus - Sezione di Viterbo, Civita Castellana (VT) - Italia, Fulvio Fiorentini,
   Segretario della Sezione di Viterbo
Laboratorio Ambiente Italia srl, Rome, Giuseppe Marfoli, Sole Administrator
Movimento No TAP della Provincia di Brindisi, Brindisi, Angelo Gagliani, Rappresentative
Movimento dei Consumatori, Giulio Labbro Francia
NEAC - No Elettrosmog a Capurso, Capurso - (BARI), Mario Boezio, Presidente Comitato Cittadino
   NEAC - No Elettrosmog a Capurso
Obiettivo Sensibile, Rovereto (Trento), Fedel Cristina, Rights of those sick with EHS and MCH
Oltre La Crescita (cultural association), Rome, Cinzia Di Fenza, President
PAN Italy, Gianluigi Salvador, Council member
Rete Noellettrosmog Italia, Crema, Giorgio Cinciripini, Co-Founder
Semi Nuovi Orizzonti Naturali, GIOVINAZZO, Saba Salvemini, President
University of Firenze, Firenze, Silvia Lelli, Teacher
Veneto Multiple Chemical Sensitivity Committee, Claudio Fiori

JAPAN

Forum Franco-Japonais des Étudiants, France/Japan, Angélique Tann, President
Life-Environmental Network, Sapporo, Yasuko Kato, Director
Maplewood English School, Shingu, Wayne Nash, CEO

LATVIA

Give and Get, Riga, Agnese Kalnina, Director
Kulturys Studeja Speiga, Ambeli, Daugavpils novads, Ilze Mezniece, Member of board

LIECHTENSTEIN

Spinbit GmbH, Schaan, Sigi Vranšak, CEO

LUXEMBOURG

Akut a.s.b.l., Strassen-Luxembourg, Jean HUSS, President
Bibliotherapy, Luxembourg, Raquel Luna, Treasurer


Organizations

**Biirgerfrequenz Luxembourg**, Berbourg, Anja van Loenen, President

**MALAYSIA**

**ABJ Cloud Solutions**, Mont Kiara, ABJ Cloud Solutions, ERP Manager  
**Castleman Risk Assessment Sdn Bhd**, Kuala Lumpur, John Castleman, CEO/Principal Consultant  
**Permaculture Walkabout Malaysia**, Lenggeng, Negeri Sembilan, M. Ahavamykh, President

**MEXICO**

**Colmena Educativa**, Mexico City, Aida Real, CoFounder  
**Grupo de Tecnología Alternativa S.C.**, Naucalpan de Juárez, Josefina Mena-Abraham, Presidenta del Consejo Administrativo  
**Huerto Romita**, Mexico City, Aida Real, CoFounder  
**Laboratorio de Investigación en Resonancia y Expresión de la Naturaleza AC**, Mexico City, Ariel Guzik, Director  
**Mexican Society for Non Ionizing Radiation Protection**, Zapopán, Jalisco, Emmanuel Abundis Director  
**Promociones y Producciones Zión SA de CV**, Mexico City, Jose Infante, General Director  
**Red de Acción sobre Plaguicidas y Alternativas en México (RAPAM) (“Action Network on Pesticides and Alternatives in Mexico”), Texcoco, Fernando Bejarando, Director  
**RED LATINOAMERICANA POR LOS DERECHOS DE LA MADRE TIERRA** Tepoztlán, Morelos, Coyote Alberto Ruiz, Coordinator

**MOLDOVA**

**Afanasyeva**, Chisinau, Tina, Ttt

**MONTENEGRO**

**Moc Prirode (“Power of Nature”),** Budva, Bojana Kalostrovic, Founder and CEO  
**Wall Street International**, Budva, Antonio Vergara Meersohn, General manager

**NETHERLANDS**

**'t Leeuweriksveel c.v.,** Emmen, Wouter Kamphuis, Director  
**4windsenergy**, Warnsveld, Gwen FlOch, owner  
**Actiegroep 5G, Het Gooi zegt Nee**, Het Gooi, S.W. Slegers, Co-founder  
**Acupunctuur praktijk lanting**, Groningen, Marjon Lanting, Owner  
**Akaija & Art**, Apeldoorn, Gelderland, Wim Roskam, Owner  
**Althea**, Houten, Odilia van Doorn  
**Amazone Communicatie**, Den Bosch, J. Hamilton, CEO  
**AMD-ABITARE**, Eindhoven, Maes Ann, director  
**Amika Yoga**, Tilburg, Mihaela Anohina, Yoga Therapist  
**Animal's Faith**, Maastricht, Liz Wolting, Director  
**Arc-en-Ciel**, Abcoude, Lietje Perizonius, director
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**Assembly Training**, Gijs van Leeuwen
**Athmer Transitia**, Zutphen, S. Athmer, Owner
**atriom**, deventer, A. te riele, owner
**Beds Boats Bikes**, Amsterdam, Ingram, Boss
**Bike City**, Amsterdam, Robert Olykan, Owner/Director
**Blossem Remedies Nederland**, Horst - Meterik, Bram Zaalberg, CEO
**Body Stress Release Limburg**, Maastricht, Limburg, Alec van Dobben, Owner
**Bouwbiologie Zwolle**, Zwolle, Han Vrijmoed, Managing Director
**Burgerinitiatief 5G Den Haag**, Den Haag, Georgette Polderman, One of the leaders
**Castle of Performing Arts**, Zutphen, Gelderland, Judith de Boer, CEO
**Clochard**, Hengelo, GRM Ahne, Owner
**Conforta Vloerisolatie**, Utrecht, M. Agerkop, Owner
**Consumer360Academy (KV K Vrije Consumenten Vereniging)**, Maastricht, Peter Daub, Chairman
**Coöperatie RuttenWealth UA**, Oisterwijk, Patrick Rutten, Chairman
**De Beeldhouwwinkel**, R. van Bemmelen, Direction
**De Burger Beweging**, Uden, N. van der Burgt, Board Member
**De Facto Publications BV**, Vreeland, Schwitters Bert, Owner-Director
**De Groene Zon center for herbal studies**, Groningen, Saskia Nieboer, Bedrijfsleider
**De Hartcirkel**, Bergen NH, Iliana Borst, Owner
**De Sprank CV**, Den Haag, Reindou van Bemmelen, Entrepreneur
**De stralingsmévrouw**, Drunen, Angela van Alphen - Verreijt, Owner
**DeHomeopaat**, Zwolle, M. Bakker, Director
**Dr. Aquarius**, Loenen, pieter meurs, CEO
**Dutch EHS Foundation**, Wageningen, Hugo Schooneveld, Advisor to the Board, Initiator and Previous President
**Earthkeepers**, Utrecht, Maurice Spees, Earthkeepers
**Elan**, Baarn, Liesbeth Overdijk, Owner
**Emendatio**, Haarlem, Jakob Theunisz, CEO
**EMG Group BV**, Oudenbosch, Noord Brabant, Daan Elffers, Director,
**Env.Ninja**,'s-Hertogenbosch, Ruud Sikking, owner
**Esocratia**, Delft, Myriam van Ast, CEO
**Final Wake Up Call**, Utrecht, Peter B. Meyer, Manager/editor -
**First Class Cyber Studio's**, Beilen, Sandra Sangers, Acoustic Advisor, Master Sound Engineer, Music Creator
**Flourish Gaia**, Amsterdam, Floris Koot, co-founder
**Foundation EHS**, Hoofddorp, Rob van der Boom, Chairman
**Foundation the Great Change**, Maastricht, Dirk van Beek, Chairman
**Gemware**, Arnhem, Chantal van Leeuwen, Owner
**Gezinshuis De Rederij**, Zeist, Alexandra Buijsman
**Heartfelt Services**, Groningen, Jay Uijttewaal, CEO
**Herstart je gezondheid**, Noorcheschut, Kai de Vries, Alternative Health Clinic
**Het Potentieel**, St. Michielsgestel, Corine lavrijssen, CEO
**Het Vrijheidspad**, Arnemuiden, CP de Putter, Owner
**HOOFDLIJNEN Training & Coaching**, Voorschoten, C.J. van Kan, Owner
**House of Maan**, Vlaardingen, Elmora Steenbergen, Owner
**Imkerij**, Kootwijkerbroek, Meyer, director
**Immersion VOF**, Nisse, Zeeland, Annalies Pronker, Owner / Researcher
**In Evenwicht**, 's-Gravenzande, John sr Van den Enden, Directeur
**In het Volle Leven**, Overloon, Hans Weima, Owner
**incomma bv**, Moerdijk, Mark Tito, Owner
**Innovatief Nederland**, Rotterdam, Jurgen Weber, Chairman
**InsideOut Productions**, Zeist, Marco Akamawa, InsideOut Productions
**Inyoga**, Putten, Ron Chaitanya, Yoga teacher
**Jos Willemse landscapeproductions**, Middelburg, Jos Willemse, Director
**Jouw Voeding**, Rijsik, Anna M. kruyswijk-v.d. Heijden, CEO
**Komite Utang Kehormatan Belanda**, Indonesia and Netherlands, Jeffry M. Pondaag, Chairman,
Organizations

Heemskerk
Kraftwuchs BV, Amsterdam, Noord Holland, Steffen Gerhard Maier, CEO
Less E-stress, Heukelum, Connie Vroegop, Owner
Let’s Talk About Tech, Martine Vrien
Let’s Care Foundation, Beekbergen, Vinkers, Director
Levenslicht VOF, Leusden, Tjeerd Sloot, Vennooit
Living Earth, Huizen, Gary Barham, Co-Owner and Building Biologist
MediBiz, Harderwijk, Paul R. Daemen, CEO
Mevrouw, Voorschoten, Ria Wassenaar, Mevrouw
MIR-Method Company, Loenen, Gelderland, Mireille Mettes, Director
Natural Alternatives, winterswijk, ian sinclair, CEO
Natural Consult, Hanke Swint, Director/Owner
Natuurwinkel Overveen, Overveen, Anita Verweij, Owner
Nova Era, Voorhout, Jan Kieft, owner
NPS nationaal Platform Stralingsrisico’s, Rotterdam, jan van gils, NGO
Oog van de Orkaan, Amsterdam, Ciska Matthes, Top
Our Human Nature, Doorn, Marnix Lamers, Founder / coordinator
PAN, Doorwerth, Hans Huitema, Owner
PB Company, Delft, Peter Bodde, Director
Permaculture Innovations, Breda, Yordi Wagemakers, Director
Persephone, psychology practice for consciousness, Leiden, drs A.J. Wieman, owner
Platform Stralingsrisico’s, Rotterdam, Jan Gils, Chairman
Praktijk Babette Gijsen voor Klinische Psychologie en Psychotherapie, Leiden, Babette Gijsen, Owner
Praktijk de Levensweg, Waalwijk, Conny van der Borgh, Owner
Praktijk van Alphen, Drunen, Angela van Alphen - Verreijt, Owner
Praktijk Wilkins, Rijswijk, Tal Wilkins, Owner
Rebel-Nature, Amsterdam, Thomas de Waal, Founder and Chief Chemist
Retreat Centre Erve Veldink, Eef van Leeuwen, Director
Scheeres Psychotherapie, Zutphen, K Scheeres, owner
School de Hofakker, Vorden gelderland, Bianca de Ruiter, Owner
Sjaan Pakt Aan, Amsterdam, Jeanette Schuitt, Director
Stichting ‘t LAPP, Lelystad, Norma Karmelk, Chair
Stichting ancienpower, Tilburg, H Kerkhof, Director
Stichting Earthkeepers, Laren Nh, Maurice Spees, CEO
Stichting Innovatief Nederland, Rotterdam, Jurgen Weber, CIO
Stichting KETEN, Haarlem, G. Gomersbach, Initiator
Stichting Natuur Getrouw, Den Haag, Pieter, director
Stichting Zelfvoorzienende Leefhectaren, Den Haag, Mireille Hollaar, Voorzitter
StopUMTS, Kneusel, Leendert Vriens, Webmaster
Stralingsarm Nederland, DORDRECHT, Gerhard Borgert, director
StralingsBewust (“Radiation Awareness”), Heemstede, Silvia Belgraver, Founder
StralingsBewust Son en Breugel, Son en Breugel, E. Hoeke
Stralingsvrij Nederland (“Radiation-free Netherlands”), Dordrecht, G. W. Borgert, Director
Teramang Drum Experience, Sittard, Jan Hendricks, Owner
The Forest Farmers, Boxtel, Paul Müller, Founder
The Health Factory, Heemstede, Terah Beek, PR/Communications
to the Core, Vlissingen, Joyce van Gelder, Physiotherapist and CEO
Transition Leiden, Leiden, Monica La Donc, Director
Tribal Wisdom Foundation, Wassenaar, Jessica Wawoe, Founder and Chair
Triskal Advies, Waalre, Paul Vrenken, Director
Ubited People Foundation, Almere, Michael Sabbe, Director
Umaya, , A. Holthuis, Director
Universe Astrology, Deventer, L Ouendag, Directie
Verslavingsarts KNMG, Emst, Sjacco van Iwaarden, Head
Vihara, Zwolle, Gerjan Schoemaker, Owner
Vorden Vordert Luchtruim, Vorden Gelderland, A. Bergsma
**NEW ZEALAND**

*Vriendenkring SEKEM*, The Hague, Zuid-Holland, H.J. Bakker, Secretary

*WijDeWereldschool*, Tiel, Anselma Remmers, Chair

*WTPI*, Dinperlo, P. Kerkhoffs, Chef

*xs2brain*, Den Haag, Frank Krijgsman, Owner

*Yellow Vests Arnhem*, Arnhem, Willemijn Geurtsen, Moderator

*Yluma*, Rozendaal, E. Wong, Director

**NEW ZEALAND**

*A & T Farming Ltd*, Wellington, Tamara, DIRECTOR

*Awa Honey Ltd*, Gisborne, Rachael Ormsby, Director

*Baskets of Blessing*, Queenstown, Otago, Tam Schurmann, Chairperson

*Building Biology and Ecology Institute*, Wellington, Alexander Graig, Building Biologist and Architect

*Centre of Balance Chinese Medicine Clinic*, Hamilton, Tracy Phua, Owner

*CNC Engineering Ltd*, Nelson, Warren Watts, Owner

*Down to Earth Electrical (BOP) Ltd*, RDS, David Etherington, Director

*Dunedin Dark Skies Group*, Dunedin, Kyra Xavia, Co-Leader

*Global Health Clinics*, Auckland, John Coombs, Wellbeing Director

*Guardians of Rawhiti Domain*, Christchurch, Catherine Baker, Chairperson

*Guthrie Bowron Hawkes Bay*, Hastings, Kanuka Simpson, Director

*Haiku Lab Limited*, Auckland, Sergei Filippov, Director

*Happy Animalz Ltd*, Napier, Nick Calder and Romana Helg, Owner / Operator

*Happy Belly Ferments*, Greytown, Joanne Kempton, Owner

*Hokianga Environmental Protection Group*, Northland, Janie Cinzori

*Holden HealthCare Ltd*, Auckland, David Holden, Managing Director

*Integrative Dental Medicine Ltd*, Auckland, Dr. Jacques Imbeau, Managing Director

*Integrative Medicine Otago Group*, Dunedin, Victoria Catherwood, Co-founder

*Integrity Soils Ltd*, Huntly, Nicole Masters, Director

*Joyfulight*, Waipu, Ngaire Pook, Owner

*Karma Imports T/A The Third Eye*, Auckland, Kim Holwerda, CEO

*Koginka Sewaluna Foundation Aotearoa*, Coromandel, Jonathan Evatt, Chairman

*Land and Sea Health and Safety Systems*, Marlborough, Pat Copp, Director

*Medical Students for the Safe Use of Medicinal Cannabis*, Christchurch, Victoria Catherwood, Founder

*Multilingual Kids*, Auckland, Tatiana Yugay, Owner

*Naam Aotearoa New Zealand*, Auckland, Nilamani Wright, Director

*NAMAH RETREAT LIMITED*, TAURANGA, ARICA WALTERS, DIRECTOR

*Norb’s Gold*, Nelson, Norbert Klose, Manager

*Numinous Ltd*, Lyttelton, Aaron Kenton, CEO

*Patients’ Rights Advocacy Waikato Inc.*, Hamilton, Carolyn McKenzie, Chairperson

*Peasants NZ*, Auckland, Ross Scholes, Co-founder

*Soul Harmonicz*, Takaka, Jeltje Kooistra, Director

*SoulShine Rotorua*, Rotorua, Nilamani, Owner

*Tauranga Community Co-op*, Tauranga, Natasha Lucas, Chairperson

*Terramedia Limited*, Wellington, Ulrike Neumann, Director

*The Bealey Hotel*, Christchurch, M. Deaker, Manager

*The Self Heal Clinic*, Masterton, Sarah Beesley, Owner

*The Synergy Centre*, Whangarei, Shannon Douglas, Owner/Manager

*Wellzes Bees*, Wellington, Olivia, Shareholder

**NIGERIA**
Eagle Eye Climate Change Initiative, Jos, Plateau State, Timlok Wazhi, Chairman

NORWAY

Albu Aktiv, Kolbotn, Akershus, Daniel Albu, Owner
BALDRON Ideell Forening, Vinterbro, Raphael Kleimann, Founder
Best Shape AS, klinikk for vektreduksjon og detox, Oslo, Anne Mette Munch-Thore, Nutritionist
Bjørkhaugen Biodynamic Farm, Stadsbygd, Timm Lemcke, Leader
Dream Valley, Solli, Kristina Buddeberg, Leader
DREAMVALLEY, 2477 SOLLIA, Katharina Kristina Buddeberg, leader
Elfir Services, Moelv, Frank Gerritsen, owner
Folkets Strålevern (“Citizens’ Radiation Protection”), Hvalstad, Sissel Halmøy, Secretary
General; Stavanger, Einar Flydal
Foreningen for el-overfølsomme (FELO), Oslo, Solveig Glomsrød, Leader
Geoengineering Norway, Aremark, Jan Erik Winås, Daglig leder
Human in Resonance, Nordli, Augustine Rikkeliva Nygaard, Leader
Klinikk for klinisk Homotoksikologi, Knarvik, Hordaland, Per Ivar Gullanger, Owner
Klinikk NaturligFrisk, Ski, Anne Cathrine W. Kristiansen, Leader
Nesgaarden AS, Herefoess, Knut Bjerva, Owner
Økologisk Østfold, Fredrikstad, Mona Horntvedt, Board member
Ringsaker Homeopati, Brumunddal, Marianne B. Claussen
Sjamanistisk Forbund, Tromsø, Kyrre Franck, National Reverend
STOPP Smartmålerne, Jonas Ellingsen
Vitability AS, Anders Dreyer,
Wirtz Gruppen AS, Roverud, Hedmark, Johan Wirtz, CEO

PANAMA

FUNDACION INDICRI, LOS SANTOS, IRINA MIX, RESEARCH MANAGER

PERU

Asociación Protectora del Mar, Trujillo, Lily Anderson, President
Eywa Institute for Conservation and the awakening of humanity, Iquitos, Pamela Lyness, Chairwoman
Sindicato Único de Trabajadores de la Compañía Minera Antamina S.A. (SITRACOMASA), Lima, César Salinas, Prensa y Propaganda

PHILIPPINES

Fostering Education & Environment for Development, Inc. (FEED), Makati, NCR, Anne-Marie Mananquil Bakker, Director
Kappa Sigma, Angeles City, Rosendo Makabali, Scribe
Stop 5G Philippines, Los Banos Laguna Philippines, Lyn Mulimbayan, Member

POLAND
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**Academic Sailing Club**, Nowy Targ, Richard Schaeffer, Commander

**AMT Express & Logistics**, Bielice, Tomasz Wisniewski, owner

**FRECH**, Gdańsk, J.J. Jaśkowski

**FUNDACJA EKO-OSADA BRZOZÓWKA**, Brzozówka, Łódź district, Paweł Fijałkowski, Founder and Chairman of the Board

**Fundacja Łąka**, Warszawa, Anna Lipiec, Environmental Protection Specialist

**Fundacja Nexus**, Olsztyn, Joanna Biedrzynska, President

**Fundacja Pro Scientiae**, Poznań, Przemysław Iłukowicz, President

**Fundacja Terapia Homa**, Malopolska, Jarosław Bizberg, Director

**International Coalition to Protect the Polish Countryside**, Stryszów, Julian Rose, President

**Klub Inteligencji Polskiej (Polish Intellectuals Club)**, Warsaw, dr Krzysztof Lachowski, President

**P.P.H. TAST Jan Tabinski**, Szczecin, Jan Tabinski, CEO

**Progress Warsaw**, Warsaw, Katarzyna Jasik, Owner

**Stowarzyszenie Mieszkańców Rzeszowa „Ekologiczna Drabinianka” (“Association of Rzeszów residents “Ecological Drabinianka”)**, Elżbieta Pelc, President

**Stowarzyszenie Przestrzeń Wyobraźni**, Katowice, Izabela Ptak, Przes

**Stowarzyszenie Przytulidełko**, Wieliczka, Katarzyna Paruzel, Przewodniczący

**Wspólne Dobro**, Brynica Sucha 33a, 28-300 Jędrzejów, Grzegorz Kuśmierz, Przedstawiciel

**Żyta Kołodziej**, Świdnica, Eunoya1@gmail.com

**PORTUGAL**

**ASMAA - ALGARVE SURF & MARINE ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION**, Lagos, Algarve, Laurinda Seabra, CEO - Presidente da Direção

**Associação Pé Crescente**, Braga, Portugal, Leonor Rocha, Presidente da Associação

**Associação Waldorf de Sintra**, Lisbon, Pedro Valdoleiros, President

**Awakened Life Project**, Benfeita, Coimbra, Peter Bampton, Founder, Leader and Teacher

**Dharmadhatu**, Marco de Canaveses, César Beça, Leader

**Epiforma Lda**, Porto, Francisco Ribeiro, Founder

**Group Why Fire**, Tábua, Coimbra, Anita Becker, Co-Founder

**Grupo Céus Limpos**, Oliveira do Hospital, Coimbra, Anita Becker, Co-Founder

**Jardim dos Sentidos**, Lisboa, Ana, Gerente

**Maint, Ida**, Faro, Luis Limia, CEO

**MASSIVEPARTICLE - ASSOCIAÇÃO**, Torres Vedras, Rui Pessoa Vaz de Vasques, Executive President

**Movimento para a Prevenção do Electrosmog (MOPPE)** (“Movement for the Prevention of Electrosmog”), Lisbon, Rui Augusto, Member

**Naturaleza Unipessoal Ida**, Sao Miguel, Robin Tenge, owner

**Núcleo Agroecologia do Campo do Gerês**, Campo do Gerês, Miguel Manuel Antunes Carvalho Silva, Member

**Obsidiana - Terapias Complementares de Saúde Humana, Ldº.**, Trofa, Miguel Laundes, Proprietário

**Pedro António Garcia Unipessoal, Ida**, Estoril, Pedro Garcia, Manager

**Resistir.info**, Lisbon, Jorge Figueiredo, Editor

**TRANSCEND Media Service-TMS**, Porto, Portugal, Antonio Carlos Silva Rosa, Editor-in-chief

**Vida em Transição**, Coja, Ricardo Gonçalves, Co-founder

**PUERTO RICO**

**De Paciente a Paciente**, Carolina, Kiran Cupeles, President

**Naturismo Tropical**, Guaynabo, Marta Calero, President
RÉUNION

Association Initiatives Dionysienes (AID), Saint-Denis, Jean-Marc Tagliaferri, Treasurer
Collectif pour le maintien des activités au coeur de La Réunion, Antoine Fontaine

ROMANIA

Alianța Parintilor, constanta, Angheluta Crina Maria, Activ Membre
Amp synergy, Bacau, AnaMaria Popovici, Ceo
ANGEL Association România, Bucharest, Eugen Lucan, PRESIDENT
APC România, Bucharest, Dr. Conf. Univ. Dr. Costel Stanciu, President APC România
ARHETIP Association, Bucharest, Daniela Mihalache, Vicepresident
Asociația 24 /7House360, Timișoara, Vlad Cadar, President
Asociația ARTA ZALMOXA, CRAIOVA, Catalin Zamfir, Vicepresident
Asociația Avangarda de Sacrificiu, Craiova, Adrian POP, President
Asociația Centrul de cercetare și dezvoltare AXIO (Center of Research and Development AXIO NGO), Bucharest, Daniel Iosif, General Secretary
Asociația Centrul Guted Education, Bucuresti, Monica Gheorghiu, Project Manager
Asociația Invata sa zbori (Learn to Fly NGO), Bucharest, Madalina Stefania Apostol, Vice President
Asociația Pro Consumarori, Bucuresri, Costel Stanciu, President
Asociația Proprietarilor de Pășunat Ivanda, Timiș, Iovan Milovanov, Presedinte
Asociația Umanitara Mundis, Galati, Carmen Carp, Vice President
Attan, Cluj-Napoca, Alexandru Racila, Recruiter
DREPTATE (RIIGHTIOUSNESS), Civic Association, Hunedoara, Tiberiu Galambos, President
EURO 5 s.r.l., Florești, Cluj, Romeo Ciontos, Director
EURO EDUCATION FEDERATION, Craiova, Dolj, Ciobă Ionel, Vicepresident
Forumul de actiune si initativa pentru o medicina ecologica București, Atena Antonescu
Ivolutionhq SRL, Dumbrăvița, Adriana Roman, Associate
Lectoform Consulting, Bacau, Gina Spulber
Melidava Association, Vârlezi, Cristina Aoșan, President
Mocanu Carmen, Bucharest, Mocanu Carmen, President
Robert, Prahova, Robert, CEO
Romania, Buc, Ion, Boss
Samuel vlad, Galati, Samuel vlad, Manager
Sc Bios import export srl, Cluj, Adina Demea, Manager
Taqueria Mexicana, Brașov, Gabor Imi, Business Manager
Terra, Tatiano Stolnic

RUSSIA

Aaron Group, Mocow, Andrey Barkov, General Director
Kazan Federal University, Kazan; Maxim Trushin, Associate Professor, Department of Genetics
OOO “KDC NA LUKINA”, Kazan, Lilia Sadykova, Head
SKNVR, Udmurt Republic, VeronîKa Alexeyeva, Referent

SERBIA

Association Biogen, Belgrade, Milan Rogulja, President; Divna Radic, Member
Balkan Energy and Forest Trends, Lena Bratic, President
Organizations

**Hua Kang (Sport club)**, Belgrade, Djendji Samardzija, President
**Norma Centar**, Belgrade, Aleksandra Knez-Milojkovic, President
**Solidarno za životinje i prirodu (“Solidary for animals and environment”)**, Belgrade, Aleksandra Dudić, President
**Udruženje Put srca**, Belgrade, Natali Momirovic, President

**SINGAPORE**

**Catalyst Connection**, Tricia Tan, Founder

**SLOVAKIA**

**Aldea OZ**, Dlhá nad Váhom, Zuzana Pastorková, Leader
**RAC & RAC s.r.o.**, Pezinok, Boris Prelovsky, Owner/Managing Director
**Sloboda v očkování (“Freedom in Vaccination”)**, Žilina, Marián Fillo, Scientific Lead

**SLOVENIA**

**“SMART LIFE”, DEJAN ČERNETIC S.P.**, BELTINCI, DEJAN ČERNETIC
**BUDDHA DHARMA**, Ptuj, Tara Rinpoche Drimed Drolkhar, President
**Društvo Ognjič - za naravno in kvalitetno življenje**, Zreče, Nataša Žagar, President
**Ekolife Natura d.o.o.**, Trzin, Tjasa Pavcek, Manager
**Gibanje za človeku prijazno tehnologijo (Movement for human-friendly technology)**, Ljubljana, mag. Gregor Kos, Coordinator
**Institut Kristalin**, Kamnik, IRENA GRILJC, Founder and Director
**Ni nam vseeno**, Kamnik, Jan Gams, Founder
**STAVBNA BIOLOGIJA SLOVENIJE (BUILDING BIOLOGY SLOVENIA)**, Grosuplje, IGOR SAJN, CEO
**Trajna**, Ljubljana, Gaja Mežnarić Osole, Representative
**Za zdravo družbo / For Healthy Society**, Ljubljana, Gregor Kos, M.Sc., President
**Zavod za energije Žalec**, Žalec, Andreja Novak, Founder

**SOLOMON ISLANDS**

**PaCivic Initiatives**, Honiara, Nenad Surla, CEO

**SOUTH AFRICA**

**Casper Ace Music Procudtions**, Muizenberg, Cape Town, Gideon Malherbe, Director
**Chilly Lilly**, Tzaneen, A Addison, Owner
**Electromagnetic Radiation Research Foundation of South Africa**, Johannesburg/Gauteng, Tracey-Lee Dorny, Chairman
**EMFSA**, Cape Town, Wilma Miles
**Envirochild**, Cape Town, Danielle Klaff, Director and Chairperson
**EVK Engineers**, Cape Town, Elizabeth Krivoshieva, CEO
**foodservice network global**, Johannesburg, mandy, founder
**FutureSharp**, Johannesburg, Irma Wilson, Founder
Health Wellness Performance Institute, Cape Town Western Cape, Faiez Kirsten, Director
Nanotec, Cape Town, Roy Bermeister, CEO
National Alliance Against Cell Masts, Cape Town, Derek Main, Co-founder
Radiant Living, Cape Town, Tanya Harris, Founder
ReWild NPC, Jane Burd, Director
Trinity Systems, Kakamas, Christine van Rooyen, Partner
WebWolf Hosting, Port Elizabeth, Eastern Cape, Melanie Shepherd, Director

SPAIN

AICAR-ADICAE, Zaragoza, Manuel Paris, Advisor
ALCOE (Asociación Leonesa contra la Contaminación Electromagnética), León, Vicente García, President
Amah, Montcada i Reixac, Amaya Hormaechea, Director
ASANACEM - Asociación de Afectados de Navarra por los Campos Electromagnéticos, Pamplona, Laura Cobos Lucea, President
Asociación Bosque Madre, Cataluña, Joan Ortolá, President
Asociación Apquira (Asociación de Personas Afectadas por Productos Químicos y Radiaciones Ambientales y otros Síndromes de Sensibilización Central), La Garriga, Santiago Albacete
Asociación cultural Gamonal Veton, Gamonal, Diego Díaz Porras, Secretario
Asociación de Usuarios de Bancos, Cajas de Ahorro y Seguros (AICAR-ADICAE), Zaragoza, Manuel Paris, Advisor
Asociación de Vecinos "La Cabra I", Talavera de la Reina, María del Prado Salmerón, President
Asociación Española SamDo, La Montaña de Aranjuez, Jesús Navarro Mouchet, President
Asociación Ibiza Ecologic, San José, Ibiza, Islas Baleares, Chris Dews, President
Asociación Oikos Ambiental ("Oikos Environmental Association"), Mataró, Patricia Montserrat Ferrer, President
Asociación Paz Climática, sotillo de las palomas, rebecca pascua echegaray, president asociación PAZ PARK, Vélez-málaga, Gil Ziner, president
Asociación Profesional de la Guardia Civil, IGC (Independientes de la Guardia Civil), Chantada, Lugo, Antonio Martín, Subdelegación de Valencia
Asociación Vallisoletana de Afectados por las Antenas de Telefonía ("Valladolid Association of Those Affected by Telecommunication Antennas" (AVAATE), Valladolid, Ángel C. Bayón Gozalo, President
Asociació Gotetes de Gea, Artà, Inés Torres, President
B23 arquitectura, Barcelona, Marta Bravo
Barcelona Animal Save, Barcelona, Marc Ramoneda, Organiser
Bihho, Asociación de especialistas en proyectos y mediciones de Biohabitabilidad, Toledo, Tomás Pérez Manrique, Presidente
Colectivo Ornitológico Cigüeña Negra, Tarifa-Andalucía, Paco Montoya, Presidente,
CSA Brotes Compartidos, Segovia, Elena y Silvia
Devi Water, Arenas de San Pedro, Wilhelmina Van Stokkom, Manager
EcoAltea, Altea, Jairo Carrillo, Organizer
Ecologistas en Acción, Murcia, Pedro Belmonte Espejo, Portavoz Área de Contaminación Electromagnética
Ecologistas en Acción Guadalajara, Guadalajara, Alberto Mayor, Secretary
Ecologistas en Acción Talavera de la Reina y Comarca, Talavera de la Reina, Cristina Gómez, Youth Volunteering, Local and Regional Coordinator
Electro y Químico Sensibles por el Derecho a la Salud (EQSDS), Madrid, Spain, Minerva Palomar, President
Escuela sin WiFi - Fundación Vivo Sano, Madrid, José Manuel López Menchero, Director
Frequency Village, Barcelona, Catalunya, Shane Williams, CEO
Fundación Conciencia, Ibiza, Baleares, Amanda Pi, Director and Vice President
Huertas Tejiendo Raíces, Segovia, Estefanía y Raúl
Organizations

**INDIA asoc. Initiative No More Damage by Irradiation of Antennas**
urb. Mas Llunes, Bescanó, Girona, Luisa Feliu Rius, president

**Instituto Español de Baubiologie (IEB)**, Huesca, Petra Jebens

**Kashaya Cultures**, Barcelona, Don Daviti, Founder

**La Escuela de la Conciencia Creativa (“The School of the Creative Conscience”)** Bajamar, Tenerife, Michael Gasber, Secretary

**Limpieza Trabajo**, Tarragona, Gabriela Velao

**Lob Solar**, San Rafael, Erasmus Lob, CEO

**Marionetas sin Frontera**, Pamplona, Iñaki Alvero, Director

**Observatorio Ciudadano de la Biodiversidad de la Baja Ribagorza**, Graus, Huesca, Carlos González Sanz, Responsible of communication

**Ongd Africando**, Ingenio, Las Palmas, Daniel Pérez Creus, President

**pacto mundial consciente**, Barcelona, Alicia Pakareu, coordinator in Spain

**PAICAM Maresme**, Pineda de Mar Barcelona, Mon Reyes, Fundadora

**Permalicante**, Elche, Georgios Michail, Presidente

**Plataforma Ciudadana Stop 5g Segovia**, Segovia, Blanca María Salinas Álvarez, Coordinator

**Plataforma Estatal Contra la Contaminación Electromagnética (“State Platform of Organizations Against Electromagnetic Pollution”)** (PECCEM). PECCEM consists of civil society organizations, and includes FRAVM, the Madrid Regional Federation of Neighbourhood Associations with 269 federated associations; Ecologistas en Acción (“Ecologists in Action”) a confederation of over 300 Spanish ecological groups, FACUA - Consumers in Action; parents of students; EQSDS; SOS-EHS; Asociación Vallisoletana de Afectadas por las Antenas de Telefonía (“Valladolid Association of Those Affected by Telecommunication Antennas” (AVAATE), Asociación Independiente para Defender la Salud (“Independent Association to Defend Health”) (ASIDES); and others., Madrid, Francisco Rubén García González, Representative

**Plataforma Stop Comptadors Telegestionables**, Santa Perpétua de Mogoda, Barcelona, Emilia Riera, Representative

**Smiling Wave España**, Santa Eulalia del Río, Lucien Mooijman, Director

**SOS EHS - EASC (Electrohipersensibilidad - Enfermedades Ambientales de Sensibilización Central)** (“Electrohypersensitivity – Environmental Illnesses of Central Sensitization”), Basauri, Bizcaia, María Ruiz, President

**Strandgold**, Son Veri Nou, Claudia Müller,

**SWEDEN**

**AB Visby Hälsokost**, VISBY, Dudley Slinger, Manager

**Antroposofisk konsterapiutbildning**, Järna, Mikaela Stenius, Headmaster

**Atmajala**, Norrtälje, Denise Kayser, CEO

**Elisabeth Svensson Invest Group AB**, Malmö, Elisabeth Svensson, CEO

**Elöverkänsligas förening i Umeå**, Umeå, Tommy Nordbrandt, President

**Elöverkänsligas förening i Västerbottens län**, Umeå, Tommy Nordbrandt, President

**Elöverkänsligas Riksförbund**, Stockholm, Marianne Ketti, President; Per Segerbäck, Member of The Board, Scientific Advisor

**FF Bygg**, , Anneli

**Harmön oasen AB**, Lund, Edita Juchneviciute, Leader

**KaseHa Malmö**, Malmö, Anette Pavlovic, Head Teacher

**Lightnet Foundation**, Stockholm, Minanda Fritz, Founder

**Living earth ekonomic förening**, svenskhögen, Anna Rahmberg, co-founder

**National Health Federation Sweden, Åstorp**, Sara Boo, Secretary

**Omställning Häällungebygden (Omställning Transition Town)**, Svenshögen, Akasha

Skaldmean, Board Member, Treasurer

**OTD S&S**, Lund, Ola Dahlstedt

**Solgläntan Sustainable Health**, Svenshögen, Åke Wikström, CEO

**Stiftelsen Karlavagnens Waldorfförska**, Visby, Thomas Lundström, Preschool Head
Organizations

**SWITZERLAND**

5Gmoratoirepourlasuisse.ch, Geneva, Beatrice Mann, Member

Animal Life Switzerland, Zürich, Dora Hardegger, President

ARA (Association Romande Alerte aux Ondes Electromagnétiques), Morges, Anton Fernhout, Vice President

aromaveda GmbH, Rotkreuz, Doris Hefti, CEO

Association Allant Vers, Ste-Croix, Julianne Elise Mary, secretarian

Association Collectif pour la Culture, Crémines BE, Gilles Strambini

Association Village de la Paix, Broc, Devaud Lucienne

Atelier Nature Pomm’de Pin, Domdidier, Aude Falk-Pellissier

Baugenossenschaft Wohnraum für elektrosensible Menschen (“Building Cooperative for Housing for Electrosensitive People”), Gretzenbach, Adrian Hauser, Treasurer

Berger Engineering, La Neuveville, Berne, Sosthène Berger, Head

Between Earth and Heaven, Rita Curchod

bewegtestille Yoga und Meditation, Buchs, Andrea Christ Colin, CEO

Bhakti Ayurveda, Bussigny, Vaidya Naveen Kumar Gupta, Vaidya Acharya

BoysToMen-GirlsToWoman.ch, Zürich, Pablo Hess, Founder and Vice President

Buddhistisches ZENtrum Phat Môn, Basel, Ven. Thich Duc Tinh, Buddhist Monk, Teacher & Leader of Phat Môn Basel

Christian Droux Consulting Sàrl, Vercorin VS, Christian Droux, Owner

COLLECTIF STOP 5G (SWITZERLAND), LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND, Olivier Bodenmann, Founder, Steering Committee member

Community Schloss Glarisegg, Stockhorn, Heike Wegener, Member

Dachverband Elektrosmog Schweiz und Liechtenstein, Lübingen, Markus Lauener, President

Duftschloss AG, Wuppenau, Petri Nüesch, CEO/Founder

Earthing Schweiz, Eric Zaindl, Consultant

Empathy Foundation for Animals and Environment, Bad Zurzach, Anita Keller, President

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE STOP 5G, Forel, Anastasia Ribet, President; Marie-José Quarroz, Secrétaire, President

Fit for tomorrow, Zollikerberg, Monika Ribi, CEO

Fondation Emergence, Bulle, Nicolas Bertherin

Fondation Valery, Lausanne, Gorka Cruz, Board Member

Geopathologie Schweiz AG, Rorbas, Zürich, Petra Schneider, CEO

Gesundheitspraxis Klett, Dornach, Notburga Klett

Greensign, Zürich, Sabina Niedermann, Founder and Manager

IG Mobilfunk mit Vernunft Elgg, Theo Wirth, Co-President

Interessengemeinschaft für die sinnvolle Nutzung neuer Technologien, 6045 Meggen, Hansurs Gretener, CEO

L&o Bijoux de Famille, Biel/Bienne, Laure Frêne, Directrice générale

Love flow, , Klaus Neuwirth, Director

LUWE Canton Lucerne, Lucerne, Claudia Zumtaugwald, association reuniting the local interest groups

Läbesschuel Steckborn, Steckborn, Iska Greuter, School Manager

Marga Romano, Zürich, Romano

MCS-SOS, Bern, Heidi Streminger, President

Mediquant GmbH, Winterthur, David Rommel, CEO

Music & Coaching, Zürich ZH, Karin Bernhard, Owner

Naturerlebnisse Safranzwaergli, Mund, Mirjam Haag, Co
Organizations

**Naturschutzverein Helliikon**, Helliikon, Thomas Greber, Executive Actuaries

**NILU STUDIO**, Thalwil, Nina Lucida Popadic, CEO

**Praxis für Regulations- und Präventivmedizin**, Thun, Dieter Thommen, Owner

**Pro Natura Glarus**, Friedberg, Ennenda, Barbara Fierz, Manager

**Rigi Care/XOventure GmbH**, Weggis, Lucerne, Betina Thorball, Managing Partner; Jorgen Thorball, CEO

**Rive Gauche**, Geneva, Brice Coolman, Advisor

**Schwarzpünk Meier**, Wald, Jérôme Meier, CEO

**Selbsthilfegruppe Winterthur elektrosensibler Menschen**, Winterthur, Michael Semlitsch, Administration

**Spell Languages**, Kasia Butty,

**STOP5G**, Yverdon-les-Bains, Diaz Louisa, co-president

**Sunny Connection AG**, Maur, Silvia Hagen, CEO

**Swiss Electrobiology Sagl**, Comano, Roberto Wettstein, CEO

**Swiss Harmony International GmbH**, Grellingen, Richard Neubersch, Geschäftsführer

**TerSai Sagl**, Claro, Maurizio Teruzzi, CEO

**Therapie Office PACHA CHAKA**, LANGNAU I. E. - BERN, RUTH CHETAN SCHNEITER, CHEF

**Therapies Alternatives**, Neuchâtel, Martine Junod, Director

**TheWorldSpeaking**, Geneva, Dr Gery Maes Van de Vorst, Founder / President

**Verein Ökostadt Basel**, Basel, Katja Hugenschmidt, President

**Verein Pro-Oberhofen**, Oberhofen, Bruno Mühlemann, President

**Verein Schutz vor Strahlung (“Association for Protection Against Radiation”)**, Zürich, Severin Dietschi, President; Jérôme Meier, Marketing, Vorstandsmitglied

**Waldhaus Stiftung**, 3432 Lützelflüh, kanton Bern, Michael Wenzl, Manager

**WerkArt betriebliches Gesundheitsmanagement und Physiotherapie**, Pratval, Pieper, Jacqueliene, Owner

**World Foundation for Natural Science**, Luzern, Marcel Hofmann, Expert, Microwave Department

**Zelva**, Pharmacy, Käthi Walde

**THAILAND**

**Freedom Against Censorship Thailand (FACT)**, Bangkok, CJ Hinke, Founder

**TUNISIA**

**Alba Malta North African Coordination**, Tunis, Sinia Benigassan, Coordinator

**Association for sustainable development in Tunisia**, Sabine Guenther, President

**Association pour le développement durable en Tunisie (“Association for Sustainable Development in Tunisia”)**, Tunis, Sabine Guenther, President

**TURKEY**

**Noorbano**, Huda Jalam

**UNITED KINGDOM**

**3's Up Electrics**, Southgate London, Patrick O'Reilly, CEO

**Abigail James LTD**, Surrey, Abigail James, MD
Advance Health and Wellness Solutions, Coconut Grove, FL, Humberto Rodriguez, CEO
Advaya Initiative, London, Ruby Reed, Director
AEVA Magazine, Buckfastleigh, Devon, Isabella Lazlo, Editor
Alexander Sultana Ltd, Asma Sharapova, Founder
Alliance for Natural Health International, Dorking, Surrey, Robert Verkerk PhD, Founder, executive and scientific director
Anbe Creative, Andy Peat
Anti Fracking International, Corfe Mullen, Dorset, Frances Leader, Administrator
Arnica Parents, Anna Watson, Founder
Ascension Training Services Limited, Newport, Debra Goldston, College Principal
Ashby Design Workshop, Frome, Tim Ashby, Owner
Atlantic Energy, Truro, Cornwall, Charmian Larke, Director
Aurora Sustainability Group, Forres, Moray IV362 AB, Iain Findlay, CEO
Azacycles LTD, London, Simon Cihelnik, CEO
Bannside Pharmacy Ltd, Portglenone, Eoghan O'Brien, Director
Barnes House Tenant’s Association, London, Anna Boyle, Secretary
Bio-Electromagnetic Research Initiative (BEMRI), London, Ingrid Dickenson, Founding member
Breezefree Ltd, LONDON, Simon Cotton, Director
British Holistic Medical Association, Bristol, Antonia Wrigley, Vice Chair
British Society for Ecological Medicine, London, Dr Franziuska Meuschel, Hons Secretary
Camphill Music, Glasgow, Vivienne Farris, Owner
Cell Phone Radiation Ltd., Preston, Esther Hughes, Director
Chase Action, Chas Acton
Chromology Ltd., Gabriella Winters, Owner
Cinema & Co, Swansea, Anna Redfern, CEO
Concerned Citizens, London, Hamilton O’Neill, Manager
Condition Based Maintenance UK, Billericay, Essex, Barry Westell and Tamara Westell, Directors
Danny M Lakeman, Devon, England, Danny, n/a
deviceful, London, rob staunton, commercial director
Down to Earth EMF Services, Julia Burgess, Director
Echo City, London, Paul Shearsmith, Office Manager
Eco Communities CIC, London, Darren Taylor, Chief executive officer
EcoNexus, Oxford, Helena Paul, Co-director
EHealth Learning Limited, Sherborne Dorset, Julian Treble, Director
Electrosensitivity UK (ES-UK), London, Michael Bevington, Trustee
Elemental Architecture Ltd, Robertsbridge, Sussex, Dale Allen, Director
Elemental Grace Alliance, Norwell Woodhouse, Newark, Peter Melchizedek, Founder
EMF Aware Sussex, Steyning, Stefanie Russell, Member and Fundraiser
EMFguru Consultancy, Wallasey, Merseyside, Dr. Ellis Evans, CEO
English Zen, Penzance, Cornwall, Anton Flumeri, Owner
Environmentalhazards@mail.com, England
Fal Energy Partnership, Falmouth, Cornwall, Charmian Larke, Chair
Fdg group limited, Nottingham uk, Stephen Allan, CEO
Fine Fettle Products Ltd, NARBERTH, Paula Foster, Director
Foodmatter, London, Michelle Berriedale-Johnson, M.D.
For Trees Wirral, Wirral, Diane Johnson, Treasurer/Administrator; Lou Stothard, Secretary, Treasurer/Administrator
Fryza Bannister, Chartered Certified Accounts, Hadlow, Frances Sweeting, Director
Future Tkd, Maidenhead SL6, UK, A jessop, Director
Gabriela mirea, London, Gabriela mirea
GEOVITAL UK - Academy for Radiation Protection, Braintree, Essex, Martin Kingsbury, Representative
Glastonbury Goddess Temple, Glastonbury, Kathy Jones, Founder/Visionholder
Global Network Against Weapons and Nuclear Power in Space, David Charles Webb, Leeds, UK, Convenor; Bruce Gagnon, Coordinator, Brunswick, ME, USA,
Global Ocean, London, Melanie Salmon, Director, Founder
Go Wired Gloucestershire, Stroud, Gloucestershire, Gabriel Millar, Founding Member
Gold Key Lettings and Property Management Ltd., Bournemouth, Sorani Mkandawire, Director
Grand Hotel, , Steffan Chicago
H.E.S. Engineering, London, Stephen Attfield, Director
Heal and Relax, London, Corina Muller, Miss
Helena carta, London, Helena Carta
Herbal Healing, Warminster, Rod Dunford, Owner
ICPR 1200 Limited, Ramsgate, Kent, Paul Buckingham, Director
Interconnections, Clifford, Herefordshire, Peter Limbrick, Principal
KEY Sports Academy Limited, London, Pascal Baptiste, Director
LEMBAS ORGANICS, STONEHAVEN, PAUL VAN MIDDEN, PARTNER
Literary Kitchen, London, Andrea Mason, Director
Littlefolkland, Totnes, Satah webb
Living Well Dying Well, LEWES, Hermione Elliott, Director
London UK STOP SMART METERS & 5G London, Keith Taylor, CEO
Menter y Felin Uchaf Cyf., Pwllheli, David Davies-Hughes, Project Manager
MetaWell, Bracknell, Minna Wood, Director
Mindfulness Trainer Mindfulness Coaching, London, Franca Lane, Director
Mirthquake Foundation, Salisbury Wiltshire, Napier Marten, Founder and Trustee
Monergy Ltd, Chippenham, Chris Puddy, Managing Director
MonsterMulch, Stockton-on-Tees, Chris Lipthorpe, Director
Movida Ltd, London, Thorsten Jan Janke, Director
Nature Therapy, Southampton, Dr Kim Brown, Director
Nature’s Rights, Forres, Mumta Ito, Trustee
Nature’s Pace, Barnstaple, Nicholas Weeks, Manager
Oakmead Clinic Ltd, Chippenham, wiltshire, Helen Adams, Director
Onelight Gathering, London, Rev A Trower, Interfaith Mnister
Pearlesque, Dunbeath, Charmaine Calvert
Photon Orgone Ltd, Leicester, Sulayman Williamson, Owner
Powerwatch, Dumfries, Scotland, Alasdair Philips, Director
PRINCIPIA SCIENTIFIC INTL, 27 Old Gloucester Street, London WC1N 3AX, John O’Sullivan, CEO
Radiation Research Trust, Leicester, Leicestershire, Brian Stein, Chair
Rangers Kindergarten, London, Jo gross, Senior educator
Red Light Rising Ltd, London, James, CEO
Red Moon Roots, London, Kristina Georgiou, Manager
Reevu World Wide Ltd, Durham, Mark Steele, Chief Technology Officer
Richervapours, Keighley, West Yorkshire, Leslie R. Holmes, Owner/ Director
Safe Places International ltd, Glastonbury, Somerset, Sally Pullinger, Director
Safe Schools Information Technology Alliance (SSITA), Diana Hanson, National Coordinator
Sai Grace Trust CIO, Darsham, Saxmundham, Suffolk, Reverend Leonora Van Gils, Chair
SAVE US NOW, Durham, Graham Steele, Chairman
Sound of Grace, St. Leonards, Carolina Baransi, Founder and Director
Source Expérience Ltd, Canterbury, Saskia Anley-McCallum, Director
Southbourne Herbal Clinic, Bournemouth, Andy Cutler, Proprietor
Star Magick Spiritual Centre, Coventry, Jean Wilmshurst, Owner
STOP 5G IN STROUD, Stroud, Glos., Richard House, Chief whip
Stop Smart Meters UK, London, Mike Mitcham
Sunhill Racing, Ltd., North Yorkshire, Ann Duffield, Managing Director
Swifts View Ltd, Stroud Gloucestershire, Allison Barnett, Director
Synchriotic Design LTD, Cambridge, Alexander Davis, Founder
Synchriotic Foundation, Cambridge, Alexander Davis, Founder
Synergistics Europe Ltd, Carnforth, Magnus Mulliner, Director
Taskily, Dorset, Lucinda spencer, Director
Tau Community of Interfaith Franciscans, Global; Headquarters in Cumbria, UK, Rev. Br. Sean Bradley, Abbot and Founder
The Crosby Tea Rooms, Liverpool, Jennifer Lawton, Director
The Cruelty Free Church, Liverpool, Carol Gent
The Fine Balance, Helston, Jack Keeping, The Fine Balance
Organizations

The Holistic Education Foundation Co. Ltd, Wallasey, Peter Forrest, CEO
The hope centre, West Midlands, Camilla Phillips, Manager
The Phoenix Party, N/A, Ian McFerran, Founder/Leader
The Quiet View, Canterbury, Rev Lizzie Hopthrow, Director
The Real Food Company, Alsager, Cheshire, Carol Dines, Partner
The Tree People, Stroud, Gloucestershire, Manuel Huertas, Owner
Therapi, Oxford, Esme Hawkes, Director
Thrive Homeopathy, London, Sarah Davison, Owner
Thrive magazine, Cardiff, Sue Hay, Owner, CEO
Thyroid Care Group FaceBook, Roderick Lane, Senior Admin
Tovi Sorga Ltd, Bristol, Agnes Davis, Director
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION. ORG, RENDLESHAM SUFFOLK UK, devinia Linden, TEACHER
Transition Cornwall Ltd, Truro, Cornwall, Charmian Larke, Director
TRIAD ELECTROMOTIVE LIMITED, LIVERPOOL, SEAN O’BRIEN, Chief Technical Officer
True Tesla Technologies Limited, Cardiff, Deane Thomas, Shareholder and Co-Founder
Truth Fabrications, Buckminster, Jack Chambers, MD
Upstart Scotland, Edinburgh, Sue Palmer, Chair
Vegan Investments, Swansea, Michael Sosner CMILT ACIM, Proprietor
Vivo Life, Glastonbury, Josh Bolding, Director
VST Global Limited, Hertfordshire, Ryan Jones, Managing Director
We Are Watching, William Carter
WebsContent Ltd, Crawley, West Sussex, Richard Sawyer, CEO
Wellness Now, Worcester, Kay Zega, Principal
Whole Health Agriculture, London, J M pearce-dickens, Managing Director
WholeHealth Yoga, Bewdley, Maria Mountain
Wholistic World Vision, Simon Peter Fuller, Founder
Wildwisdom, Portsmouth, Mark Willenbruch, CEO
Wired Gloucestershire, Stroud, Gabriel Millar, Researcher, Senior Member
Wonder women Publishing Ltd, Stevenage, Sibelle Hodge
XR Worthing (Extinction Rebellion), WORTHING, Amberlouise Everitt, Chairperson
Yes to Life, London, Sue De Cesare, Executive Director

UNITED STATES

100 Grannies for a Livable Future, Iowa City, IA
13moons, McKee, KY, Maria Clark, Healing Retreat Manager
5G Colorado Action, Centennial, CO, Kimberly Modesitt, Founder; Marjorie Kephart, Member
5G Crisis Chicagoland Network, Chicago, IL, Dr. Lora Chamberlain, Lead Organizer
5G Free California, Topanga, Julie Levine, President; Emma Cairo, Secretary
5G Free Marin, Fairfax, CA, Andy Peri, Campaigner
5G Free Topanga and Beyond, Topanga, Julie Levine, Coordinator
5G Free Tucson, Tucson, AZ, Randy Gillespie, President
5G Lab, Aliso Viejo, CA, Sujudah Arbab, Co-founder
`i come to talk story, Port Townsend, WA, kara j lincoln, CEO, admin, researcher-co-creator
A Call to Actions, Santa Ana, California, Bobby Vaughn Jr., Investigative Journalist
A Green Road Project, Puyallup WA, Dr. Goodheart, Executive Director
A Voice for Choice Advocacy, Mountain View, Christina Hildebrand, President
A&L Inspirations, Mooresville, NC, Andrea Rohrwasser, Owner
A-N-D Foundation, Rowlett, TX, Joseph-Edward Blankenship, Director
AAA Mini Storage of New Smyrna Beach, New Smyrna Beach Florida, Michelle Sigman, Vice President
AcuHealth, Scottsdale, AZ, Robert Koagedal, President
Acupuncture at Riverside, Grants Pass, OR, Ellen Leonard, Owner
ADCNYC Inc., New York, Daniela Della Croce, President
Advanced Fitness Coaching, Terre Haute, IN, Denver Hudson, Owner
Advanced Health Natural Health Improvement Center, Rhinelander, WI, Jerod Bergman, CEO
Adventure Wellness, Boulder, Ann Gibson, Founder
Age of Autism, Connecticut, Trumbull, CT, John Stone, UK and European Editor
ahamedia works, Altadena, Clarymond Hardt, CEO
Alchemic Unguents, Dallas, OR, Janice Parker, Owner
Alliance for Wild Ethics (AWE), Santa Fe, NM, Carmen Harris, Administrator
Alternative Consumption Technologies, Inc., Pasadena, CA, William Meurer, CEO
Amazingsilver.org, Lakewood, Ohio, gerald smith, manager, owner
American Association For Cell Phone Safety, Topanga, CA, Liz Barris, Director
Ampcoil, Nevada City Ca, Aaron Bigelow, Founder
Ancient Earth Landscaping, Virginia Beach, VA, Stephen Thurman, Co-owner
Arthroplasty Patient Foundation, Woburn, MA, Richard Longland, Founder
Asheville Integrative Therapies, Asheville Integrative Therapies, Chad Johnson, Nicole Johnson, Licesned Acupuncture, Integrative Health Coach, Director of Operations
Asian Brewing Company, Bellingham, Boe Trosset, Director of Sales / Owner
Astarte Healing, Santa Fe, NM, Astarte Sol, Founder
Aurora Farm, Porthill, Barbara M.V. Scott, Head of Research and Development/Earth Whisperer
Austin Naturopathic, Austin, TX, Mariane Calvanese, Owner
Averio Health Institute, Seattle, WA, Dr. Sarah Kotlerman, Head of Clinical Research
Bachert Wellness Clinic, Bentonville Arkansas, Travis Bachert DC, Coowner/doctor
Baldwin Park Family Practice, PA, Orlando FL, Priya Maharaj, DO
Bar Watch, Inc., Asheville, North Carolina, Alan Phillips, J.D., Founder
Barbara West Plumbing, Bath ME, Barbara West, Owner
Bay Area Financial, Traverse City MI, Mary Hatfield, Owner
Bayside Investment Group LLC, Las Vegas NV, Tere Daane, Manager
Bayville Residents Against Cell Towers (BRACT), Bayville, NY, Jo-Tina DiGennaro, Former Head
Be Strong, Be Balanced, Newburyport, MA, Bonnie Perkins, Director
Bee Fortress USA, Inc., Rye, NH, John Rocheleau, President
Bee Heroic, Wheat Ridge, CO, Nikki Florio, Founder/Director
Beemsterboer mill services, Hammond, IN, Sam Beemsterboer, Owner
Berkeley Fellowship of Unitarian Universalists Social Justice Committee, Berkeley, CA, Phoebe Sorgen, Co-Chair
Bilingual Think & Teach, INC, Virginia Beach, VA, Ella Baccouche, President
Bill Drout Concrete, Inc., Miamitown, OH, William DROUT, president
Bio-Naturals LLC, Vero Beach, FL, Mike Tinghitella, Managing Member
BioElectric Shield Co., Talent, OR, Virginia Brown, Owner-President
Bliss Lifestyle Therapies, LLC, Sacramento, CA, Sydney Brah, CEO
Blue Bottle Love, Kula, HI, kayden radhe, president
BOF Medical Center/Youthful Aging Center, Miami Springs, FL, Ana Hernandez
Bountiful Blessings, Inc., Lewisburg, WV, Teresa Dolin, Vice President
bREAL Marketing, Milwaukee, WI, Jo Rodgers, Owner
Brenda Rogers, Brenda Rogers
Brenda’s Healing and Teaching, Weaverville, CA, Brenda Tenerelli, Owner
C&M Transportation, Council Bluffs Iowa, Amanda, Secretary
Cafecito Break, New York, NY, R.A. Perez, Executive Producer and Founder
California Brain Tumor Association, San Francisco, CA, Ellen Marks, Director
Californiaans for Renewable Energy, Inc (CARE), Soquel, CA, Michael Boyd, President
Carlson Chiropractor, Port Townsend, WA, Melissa Carlson-Michaels, Chiropractor
Carter Counseling Center, Omaha, Nebraska, David Carter, Co-CEO
Cellular Phone Task Force, Santa Fe, NM, Arthur Firstenberg, President
Center for Electrosmog Prevention, La Mesa, CA, Susan Brinchman, Executive Director
Center for Health, North Platte, NE, Loretta Baca, MD
Center for Independence, Lakewood, WA, Leah Velasco
Center for Safer Wireless, Arlington, VA, Desiree Jaworski, Executive Director
Centerville Concerned Citizens, Centerville, MA, Janet Davis, Co-Chair
Organizations

Century21 Affiliated, Camden, NJ, Tracy Fitch, Associate Broker
Chalicek Company, Orlando, FL, Chalice Morgan, Owner
Chautauqua Gorge Friends (Quakers), Fredonia, NY, Jeffrey Barr, clerk
Chemical Sensitivity Disorders Association, Bethesda, MD, Dr. Lawrence Plumlee, President
Children's Health Defense, Peachtree City, GA, Laura Bono, Director of Marketing
Chiropractic Sports Care, Inc., San Francisco, California, Louis Valencia, DC, CEO
Cintamani Tonics, Cannon Beach, OR, Donald Ankenbrandt, CEO
Citizens Action for Safe Energy, Tulsa, OK, B. Geary, Chair
Citizens for 5G Awareness, Huntington, NY, Debbie Persampire, Founder/Leader
Citizens For A radiation Free Community, Topanga, CA, Liz Barris, Director
Citizens for Cellular Safety, Laguna Beach, CA, Cathy Bartels
Clean Sweep Supply Inc., Lutz, FL, Martiza Irizarry, Receptionist
Clear Path to Peace, Ashland, OR, Ana Holub, CEO
Coalition Against Smart Meters and 5G, Lynnwood, WA, James Deal, President
Coalition for Health Against Smart Meters (CHASM), Tampa, FL, Deborah Rubin, Co-Founder
Collinge and Associates, Inc., Eugene, OR, William Collinge, President
Colorado EMF Alliance Meetup Group, Boulder CO, Helen Hess
Communal Uprising Chocolate, Sedona, AZ, Shari Flam, Owner
Community Preparedness Group International, Inc., Clearwater, FL, David Sanders, Executive Director,
Community Supported Anthroposophic Medic, Ann Arbor, Quentin McMullen, President
Comprehensive Medical Center, 11656 98TH Ave NE, Dakota Moon, Office manager
Comunidad Cristiana Maranata, St. Louis, MO, Shatonya Marroquin, Pastor
Concerned Scientist of America, Boulder, CO, Chris Hill, Sr. Scientific Director, consumer product division
Conners Clinic, Lake Elmo, MN, Dr Kevin Conners, Owner, Clinic Director
Conolly Family, Oregon, Richard Conolly, Patriarch
Consumers for Safe Cell Phones, Bellingham, WA, Cynthia Franklin
Cosmic Reality, LLC, Darrington, WA, Derek Condit, President
CRMBloom, Laguna Niguel, CA, Amy Murray, President
D & D Consulting, Altadena, CA, Johnnie Drawn, Chairman/CEO
Danville Citizens for Responsible Growth, Danville, CA, Kirsten Muzinich, Executive Director
Dar Serca, Homer Glen, IL, Wojciech Kramkowski
Data Science Industries, Cedar Creek, TX, William Stewart, President
Daughters air conditioning, Fort Lauderdale, Michael Twells, President
Defyutive Solutions Inc, Lithonia, GA, DeVon Fyffe, Vice President and CFO
Deirdre Imus Environmental Health Center, Hackensack NJ, Bonnie Eskenazi, Managing Director
Del Monte Group, Alamo, CA, Angela Baumsteiger, COO
Dental Amalgam Mercury Solutions, DAMS, INC., Saint Paul, MN, Leo Cashman, Executive Director
Divine Science Ministers Association, Makawao, HI, Reverend Roma Carlisle, President
Division One Sales Group, Conyers, GA, Shannon Frazier Sr, CEO
DOC Healing Institute, Rockaway, NJ, Caniel Cataneo, Director
Doctors W.A.R.N. (Wireless and Radiation Network), Michael Blanshan, Founder and Director, Santa Fe, NM
Dolce BIZ LLC, Los Angeles, CA, Joseph Dolce, Director
Dove Health Alliance, Aptos, CA, Dr Karl Maret, President
Dunagiri Foundation, West Hollywood, CA, Vajra Ashara, President
Dynamic Harvest, LLC, Burleson, TX, Kevin Moore, President
Earth House Center, Oakland, CA, Dr. Margaret Paloma Pavel, Founder
Earth Protector Companies, Minneapolis, Leslie Davis, President
EarthCalm, Inc., Chico, California, Jeanne Gallick, President
Earthlover.com, Marc Karlak, President
Earthwise Institute, Lincoln City, OR, Kathryn Ariel, CEO
EcoC2S, Nashville, TN, Irucka Embry, Principal
Ecological Health Organization (ECHO), Berlin, CT, Elaine Tomko, Executive Director
Ecological Options Network, Bolinas, CA, Mary Beth Brangan, Co-Director
Organizations

**EHS Idaho**, Sandpoint, ID, Mary Baenan, Director

**EI-PC RF Solutions**, Ashland, OR, Sheridan Tinder, Owner

**Electromagnetic Radiation Awareness - Treasure Coast**, Florida; Shari Anker, St. Lucie County, FL, Shirley Joy Jackson and Stephanie Austin, Indian River County and Palm Beach County, FL

**Electrosmog Consulting LLC**, Phoenix, AZ, Doug Staab, President

**ELEMENTAL DESIGN GROUP**, Boulder Creek, Rhadiante Van de Voorde, President

**EMF Center**, Petaluma, California, Michael Neuert and Satya Giordano, Owners

**EMF Experts Engineers**, Roger Chris

**EMF Safety Network**, Sebastopol, CA, Sandi Maurer, Director

**EMF Warriors**, Alison Price, Sarasota, FL

**EMR Network**, Montpelier, VT, Virginia Hines, President, Board of Directors

**Energy Medicine Yoga**, Lauren Walker, Founder and President

**Environmental Health Committee of Gilbertsville**, NY, Valerie Haynes, Coordinator

**Environmental Sensitivities Resource Team**, Harrisonburg, VA, USA, Dr. Pam Gbson, Head of Lab

**Environmentalists Against War**, Gar Smith, Co-founder, Berkeley, CA

**EpiEnergetics Institute LLC**, Longmont, CO, Diana Kramer, Manager of Operations; Donald Epstein, President

**Eridan Star Inc.**, Berkeley, California, Aleksandr Bestuzhev, Founder and CEO

**Escalante Wilderness Project**, Tucson, AZ, Jetana Allison, Ecologist & Member of the Executive Committee

**Essential Oil Wizardry**, Ashland, Dr. Nick Berry, CEO

**Ethica Institute of Islamic Finance**, Atif R. Khan, Managing Director

**Evolution Health and Fitness LLC**, Easton, Nick Horowski, Owner

**Fairfield safe meets**, Fairfield, Iowa, Emily Kelly, Director

**Families Advocating for Chemical & Toxics Safety**, Forestville, CA, Lendri Purcell, President; Nicole Warwick, Executive Director

**Families for Safe Meters**, Eugene, OR, Kathy Ging, Convenor

**FarmWise LLC**, Near Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Bente Goldstein, Director

**Float North**, Portland, OR, Dana Highfill, Owner

**ForEarthSake LLC**, Anderson, SC, Roberta Bolduc, Owner

**Forst Christian Essenes church**, Vaughn Harada, Bishop

**Fortunate Farm LLC**, Caspar, CA, Jef Schultz, Author/Teacher

**Foundation for Advancement in Cancer Therapy (F.A.C.T.)**, New York, NY, Consuelo Reyes, President

**Foundation for Truth in Law**, Pagosa Springs, CO, Jeffrey Maehr, Founder

**Gabriel Media Group Inc.**, Chatsworth, CA, Josephine Gross, Founder

**Gaia Gems Earth Wisdom**, Middleboro, MA, Carol Metral, co-creator

**Galene LLC**, PM Schuler

**Gateway Alternatives Ministry**, Longmont, Colorado, Rev. Marian Adams, Director

**Global Connections Coaching**, Santa Fe New Mexico, Marty Raphael, Owner

**Global Family Farms, Inc.**, Fairfield, Iowa, Susel M Fagan, Director, Supply Chain Management

**Global Health LLC**, Seattle, WA, Mary Zennett, Founder

**Global Possibilities**, Los Angeles, casey coats Coates danson, Director/founder

**GMO Free Florida**, Hollywood, FL, USA, Trish Sheldon, Co-founder

**Go Green Solutions**, Pasadena, CA, William Meurer, CEO

**Golden Zen Boutique**, Hudson, FL, Kristen Bolletiero

**Good Sense Health**, Boulder, CO, Carol Carlson, Founder

**Graceful Living**, Chattanooga, TN, Shalamee, Director

**Grandmothers4SafeTechnology**, Santa Rosa, CA, Katya Miller, CEO

**Grassroots Environmental Education**, Port Washington, NY, Patricia Wood, Executive Director

**Green Farms Co**, Colorado Springs, Addison Lewis, Grow technician

**Grow Where You Are**, Atlanta, Eugene Alala, Farmer/Agroecologist

**Harrington's Organic Land Care**, Bloomfield, CT, Todd Harrington, Managing Partner

**HawkTail**, Nashville, TN, Paul Kowert, part-owner

**HEAL of Southern Arizona**, Phoenix, Arizona, Melinda Honn, Board Member

**HEAL of Southern Arizona**, Tucson, AZ, Madeline Rivera, Chapter Contact
Organizations

**Health and Habitat**, Mill Valley, California, Dr. Sandra Ross, President; Sarah Butler, Vice President

**Healthy Alternatives**, Rochester, NY, Carol Scheg-Morissette, Owner

**Healthy Child**, Forestville, CA, Jane Sheppard, CEO

**Healthy House Chicago LLC**, Lake Zurich, IL, Mieke Jacobs, Owner

**Heart 2 Heart Health**, Pagosa Springs, Colorado, Deni Blaisch, Owner

**Help Our Pets, Inc.**, Los Angeles, CA, Veronica Sterling, Director

**Hempfield Citizens for Safe Schools**, Lancaster, PA, Katrena Irwin, Secretary

**Heron Institute for the Research of Life Science**, Portland, Oregon, Heiner Fruehauf, PhD, Director

**HEWN Inc.**, North Carolina, Matthew Parks, President

**HI-VIBE Superfood Juicery**, Chicago, IL, Nikolas Boskovich, HI-VIBE Superfood Juicery

**Hilltown Health**, Charlemont, MA, Jonathan Mirin, Director

**Hispanic Leadership Council**, Modesto, CA, Martha Duarte

**Hite Studios**, Lakewood Ohio, Jason Hite, President

**HOG Heaven Foundation**, Sedona, AZ, Joanna Giles, CEO

**Holistic Bodywork Design**, Flagstaff, Heather Bostian, Holistic Bodywork Design

**Holistic Care LLC**, Emilia Cabrera, Doctor/Owner, Bay Harbor Islands, Florida

**Holistic Family Practice**, Santa Fe, NM, Erica Elliott, Physician

**Holman Health**, Alice

**Homeless Veterans Prevention Services of Central Ohio**, Columbus, OH, Vanessa Wilson, Director

**Honey Bee Foundation**, San Francisco, CA, Sue Gou, Executive Director

**Hospitality Fellowship (hosfell)**, Phoenix, Michael Todd, overseer

**House of Earth**, Marietta, Daphne Dumercy, Owner

**Hugging America**, San Leandro, CA, Tex Allen, Reverend/Co-Founder

**Hummingbird Wholesale**, Eugene, OR, Julie Tilt, President

**Hyacinthian Group, Inc.**, Albany, NY, Mark Hogarth

**I.O. Goods Organic Clothing**, Missoula, MT, Erin Lannon, Owner

**Idahoans for Safe Technology**, Boise, ID, Cathy Cooke, Co-Founder

**IHOT, Inc.**, Jing Wang

**In the Shadow of the Wolf**, Bridgeport, August E. Allen, Executive Director

**Inanna House**, Eastsound, WA, Mara Williams, CEO

**Indigenous Cultural Education Center**, Lebanon Connecticut, Paula Reed, Founder/president

**Indivisible Women of Nevada County**, Grass Valley, California, Marilyn Nyborg, Co Founder

**Infinite Alignment LLC**, Durango Co, Christine Pollock, Owner/Partner

**Inspiration Farm**, Bellingham, WA, Brian Kerkvliet, President

**Interdependence Natural Foods**, Sedona, AZ, Susanna Bean, Owner

**International Children's Month**, Austin, TX, Heidi Little, Director

**Irie Enterprises**, Tulsa, OK, John Powell, President

**Jade Valley Tea Arts**, Nevada City, CA, Mj Greenmountain, Director

**JazzSLAM**, Fort Lauderdale, FL, Mari Mennell-Bell, Director

**JIJORO Services**, Brooksville, FL, Jim Robinett, Owner

**JOSEPH PERKINS RESEARCH COMPANY**, Forestville, CA, Joseph Ashbridge Perkins III

**Jus Semper Global Alliance**, Moorpark, CA, Álvaro de Regil, Executive Director

**Just Abundance, Inc.**, Petersham, John G Root Jr, President

**Kailua Integrative Medicine**, Kailua, HI, Cara Poppas, Owner

**Keep Baldy Wild**, Mt. Baldy, CA, Alison Denning, Founding Member

**Kelly Wilson**, Henderson, Kelly Wilson, Head

**Koch and Company LLC**, Jenks, OK, Cody Koch

**Landell Flutes**, Richmond, Vermont, Jonathan Landell, President

**Last Tree Laws**, Holyoke, MA, Kirstin Beatty, Director

**Latvian Connection LLC**, disabled veteran-owned small business, Healdsburg, CA, Keven Barnes, CEO

**Lavallette Against Verizon 5G**, Lavallette, NJ, Barbara Susinno, Administrator

**Lawson Accessories LLC**, West Jefferson NC, Jim Lawson, CEO

**Life’s Balance, P.C.**, Woodstock, GA, Joan Housley, Owner
Organizations

*Lightwork Seven Studio*, Berea, Kentucky, Leslie Maree Luther, Founder and Producer

*Living in Balance*, Olympia, WA, Poppy Sandoval, President

*LJ Thayer Medical Services, Inc, PS*, Port Townsend, WA. 98368, Laura Lewis Thayer, President

*Lost Foods*, Eureka CA, Monterey Caid, President

*Love and Truth Inc.*, New Sweden, ME, Todd Peterson, Monk, Founder

*LUCKY Life Tools LLC*, New York, NY, Monika Sim, CEO

*Luminessence Healing & Health Education Center*, FRESNO, CA, Kate Robb, Owner

*Luscious Garden, Inc.*, Charlottesville, VA, Michelle Desrocher, Owner

*M. Suri, MD, Inc.*, Fresno, CA

*M2M Bell*, Los Angeles, CA, Jonathan Gael, Founder

*Madison Lyme Support Group*, Madison, Wisconsin, Alicia Cashman, President

*Main Street Ventures, LLC*, Camden, ME, A. Sandefur, Partner

*Maletic Research LLC*, West Orange, NJ, Dusan Maletic, Scientist

*Malibu Agricultural Society*, Malibu, California, June Louks, Founder

*Mandala Tea and Wellness, LLC*, Rochester MN, Garret Sorensen, Founder

*Mangrove Action Project*, Alfredo Quarto, Program Director, Port Angeles, WA

*Manhattan Neighbors for Safer Telecommunications*, New York, NY, Camilla Rees, Executive Director

*Manhattan Peace Project*, New York, NY, Dana Gae Hanchard, Founder

*MarineNow*, Wood Dale, IL, John Kosowski, CEO

*MarketStop LLC*, Belleville, Troy Theisen, Founder / CEO

*Maryland Smart Meter Awareness*, Baltimore, Maryland, Kate Kheel, Director

*MARST TECH BUILDERS, INC*, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, KC DAY, VP

*Maupin Restoration Services*, Fall River Mills, CA, Paul Maupin, Owner

*MB Global Enterprises*, Hoffman Estates, Maggie Bondarowicz, President

*MCS Advocacy.org*, Rochester, NY, Glenna Chance, Director

*MCSAdvocay.com*, Rochester, Glenna Chance, Director

*meander, inc.*, Pasadena, CA, Hollis Hart, President

*Meditation Law Offices of Chandra Nelson-Robak*, Walnut Creek, CA

*Melissa Clinton Wellness*, Oakland, CA, Melissa Clinton, Owner

*Memory Productions*, Chestnut Hill, MA, David Rothauser, Founder/CEO

*mendocino care network*, Willits, LORAINE A WILDER, case manager

*Mercury Press International*, Santa Barbara, CA, Nancy Black, CoFounder

*Meret Studio*, Petaluma, CA, Meret Piderman, Owner

*Metaphysical Ecology*, Clarkdale, AZ, Jaap van Etten, Director

*Michigan Safe Technology*, Battle Creek, MI, Jeanine Deal, Founder

*Microwave Injured Veterans Network (MIVN)*, Monterey, CA, Steven Lucas, Founder

*Miner's Pioneer Home Museum*, White Oaks, NM, Susan Marie, President

*Minnesota Natural Health Coalition*, Saint Paul, MN, Leo Cashman, Secretary Treasurer

*Minnesota Natural Health Legal Reform Project*, Saint Paul, MN, Leo Cashman, President

*Mississippi Valley Beekeepers Association*, Quincy Illinois, Debra S Love, Treasurer

*Mitigation and Resilience Strategies (MRS), LLC*, Midwest City, OK, Dr. Belinda Bentley, Principal/Founder

*Moms Across America*, Mission Viejo, CA, Zen Honeycutt, Founding Executive Director

*Mother Pacha, Inc.*, Austin, TX, A. P. David, Director

*Mudfossil University*, Middletown, Roger Spurr, Mr.

*MVP Sales Staffing, LLC*, Duluth, GA, Christopher Bucciarelli, President and CEO

*My Healthy Home and Body*, Colleyville, TX, Elizabeth North, Owner

*National Association For Children and Safe Technology*, Diane Hickey, Co-founder

*National Coalition of Organized Women*, East Hampton, NY, Eileen Dannemann, Director

*National Health Federation*, Monrovia, Scott C Tips, President & General Counsel

*National Liberty Alliance*, New York, NY, Peter Micelli, Early Member

*National Toxic Encephalopathy Foundation*, Las Vegas, NV, Angel De Fazio, President

*Naturopathic & Shamanic Services, Inc.*, Richford, New York, Dr. Clifford N. Alford, President

*Neighbors Organizing Against Trespassing Technology*, Austin, TX, Kathy Bates, Organizer

*Nevada Center of Anti Aging Medicine*, carson City, judy Shallenberger, Director

*Nevada County Wireless Watch*, Nevada City, CA, David Abrams
Nevada Estate Planning & Probate Services (NEPPS), Las Vegas, NV, Rebecca Murray, Owner/Operator
New Hampshire for Safe Technology, Hancock, NH, Jennifer, Founder
New Life, Kerrville, TX, Chris Miller
New Mexicans for Utility Safety, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Arthur Firstenberg, President
New View Recovery, , Catherine Mobley, Owner
New York Climate Action Group, New York, Judith K. Canepa, Co-Founder
NEWPORT FARMERS MARKET, NEWPORT, RI, GIGI TOLLEFSON, MARKET MANAGER
nicwerks, Los Angeles, Nicholas Curran, CEO
Night Orchestra, San Diego California, Stephanie Gudeman, Owner
No Smart Meter 4 Indiana/ Stop 5G, Merrillville, Indiana, V. Zrnchik, Administrator
No Smart Meters or Small Cells LI, Huntington, NY, Debbie Persampire
Northwest Foothills Community Coalition, Inc., Deborah Ensign
Nourish Cafe & Market, Columbia, MO, Kalle LeMone, Owner
NY4Whales, Yonkers, NY, Taffy Williams, President
NYC 5G Wake-up Call, New York, Jill McManus, Member Steering Committee
OakHeart Therapy, MN, Angela Jedinak, Owner
Occupy Bergen County, Bergen County, NJ, Salley Jane Gellert, Committee of Correspondence
Ocean Mana, Lihue, HI, Nina Monasevitch, President
Oceanic Global Foundation, New York, Lea d’Auriol, Executive Director
Oceans in Focus, Newport Coast, CA, Lisa Follino, CEO/Founder
Oconomowoc for Safe Technology, UA, Oconomowoc, WI, Lynn Stull, Lead Community Organizer
Olam Financial Services, LLC, Miami, FL, F. Marty, President and CEO
Olive Defense Against Fracking, Olivebridge, NY, George Koury, Education Coordinator
Olympic Peninsula Regenerative Agriculture Alliance, Discovery Bay, WA, Luke Mason, Founder
Once A Forest, Santa Fe, NM, Jan Boyer, Founder
One Aum Llc, Potomac, Maryland, SEAN FM, Owner
Oregon for Safer Technology, Ashland, OR, Kelly Marcotulli, Leader
Oriental Medicine, California, KATHLEEN LUSTMAN
Pacific Domes, Ashland OR, Asha Deliverance, Founder president
Parkrose Naturopathic Med. Clinic, Inc., Portland, OR, Chery Esau, RN and Half-Owner
Peaceworkers, San Francisco, David Hartsough, Executive Director
Pennsylvanians for Safe Technology, Reading, PA, Donna DeSanto Ott, Director
Pesticide Free Zone, Kentfield, CA, Ginger Souders-Mason, Director
peter beard studio, new york, nejma beard, president
Piras Association, New York, NY, Roz Ganger, Owner
Plaque Attack, Inc., Charleston, SC, Dan Valentine, Owner
Precision Motors, Los Angeles ca, Douglas McLeod, Precision Motors
Progressive Radio Network, New York, NY, Richard Gale, Executive Producer
Promolife Inc, Fayetteville, Yvonne Segal, Owner/CFO
PTA of PS 79 Q, Queens, NY, Bessie Kokotos, PTA President
Rastafari Church of Christ, Keaau, HI, Cathy Black, Minister
Raven wholistic co operative, Stafford springs connecticut, Lorina Buonanducci, Steward
RayGuardProtect.com, San Francisco, California, Michael LeVesque, Owner
Re | Shelter, Sedona, AZ, Julie Genser, President
ReclamationNV, Las Vegas, AJ Maimbourg, Founder
Red Mountain Natural Medicine, Boise, ID, Kristie Fleeting, Manager
Reiki Of Kauai, Lihue, Hawaii, Jessica Moon, Queen Bee
Remineralize the Earth, Northampton, MA, Joanna Campe, Executive Director
Resonance Alchemy Institute, Lafayette, CO, Katherine Parker, President and CEO
Rhapsody Natural Foods, Cabot, Elysha Welters, President
Rider Health, San Jose, CA, Bev Rider, Founder
Riviera Wellness Spa, Inc., Ramona, CA, Jennifer Lannon, Owner
Rochester Defense Against Fracking (RDAF), High Falls, NY, Toby Stover, Founding Member
Rocky Mountain Research Institute, Denver, Ron Russell, Director
Rogue Ways, Colorado Springs, CO, Lindsey Brown, Owner
Organizations

Ross County Network for Children, Chillicothe, OH, Katherine Hine, Executive Director
Sacred Geometry Living, Aliso Viejo, CA, Theresa Valenzuela, Owner
Sadhu Realty, Asheville NC, Sadhvi, Owner
Safe Tech Forward, Rochester Hills, Pamela Wallace, Director
Safe Technology Minnesota, Saint Paul, MN, Leo Cashman, Executive Director
Safe Utility Meters Alliance Northwest (SUMA-NW), Seattle, WA, Sonia Hoglander, Co-Director
Sajune Institute for Restorative and Regenerative Medicine, Orlando, FL, Sangeeta Pati, Medical Director
Samba Rock Açai Café, Santa Cruz, CA
Samsula Farms Inc., New Smyrna Beach, Florida, Armand, Owner
San Diego Birth Network, San Diego, CA, Kimberly Gambino, President
San Diego Unified School District, San Diego, CA, Nicholas Melesko, Employee - Registered Credentialed School Nurse
San Mateo Citizens for a Safe Environment, San Mateo, CA, Danielle Moskowitz, President
Santa Barbara Green Sisters, Santa Barbara, California, Lesley Weinstock, Organizer
Santa Fe Alliance for Public Health and Safety, Santa Fe, NM, Arthur Firstenberg, President
Santa Fe Soul, Santa Fe, Robyn, CEO
saratoga construction LLC, Langley,Kylee Wear, owner
Sat Sang, Hot Springs, MT, Katrina Hodgson, CEO, Vice President
Save miskitu nation foundation, Walnut Creek, Josephenie Robertson, Founder
Save The Planet Organics, Salida, CO, Josh Pierce, President
Scientific Alliance for Education, Sheffield, MA, Nina Anderson, President
Scippa & Associates, Inc, Clifton, VA
SCOR Cardiac Cyclists Club, Whitter, California, Randy Ice, Founder
Sea Level Silks, La Porte, TX, Haley Shaw, Operator and Manager
Second Look, Montpelier, VT, Deborah Moore, Executive Director
Second WakeUp House, Bellingham Washington, Lance Illman, Owner
Seeking Health, Bellingham, WA, Benjamin Lynch, President
SEI Wireless Solutions, Fort Lauderdale, FL, Alison Regli, Director of Marketing and Owner
Serenity, The Healing Center LLC, Lawrenceville, PA, Bryn Lanfried, CEO
Shaman's International, Fort Bragg, Calif., USA, Ron Nadeau, Founder
Shivelight Company, Bothell, WA, Mahlon Otero, Owner
Show Up Stand Up, Diane Christiansen, Chair, Chicago, IL
Shungite Queen, Olympia, WA, Valerie J Burke, MSN, CEO
Silicon Valley Parents for Safe Technology, California, Amrutha Kattamuri, Representative
Smart Meter Education Network, Ann Arbor, MI, Linda Kurtz, Director
Soma Essential Healing and Wellness, Youngstown, OH, Kedar Acharya, Founder
SomaFit Wellness, New Jersey, Lisa Swarbrick, Founder
Sophia Foundation, San Jose, CA, KAREN RIVERS, Executive Director
SOU-TEX Carriers Inc, Laredo, TX, Lucero Rojas, Owner
Southern Oregon Blue Skies Project, Phoenix, AZ, Laura Hurst, President
Spirit of Aloha Temple, Haiku, Fredrick, Director
Starseeds United, Litchfield Park, AZ, Laurie waterman, Owner
Station 3 Media, Gene Golburn, Owner, Spokan Valley, WA
Stephanie Low Artists Inc., New York, Stephanie Low, President
Stillpoint Enterprises, LLC, Veneta, OR, Kathy Marshall, Co-Owner
Stillpoint Farm, Eugene Oregon, Kathy Marshall, Owner
STL for Safe Technology, St. Louis, Missouri, Darryl Lee Barker, Founding Member
Stop 5G, Freeport, NY, Jeff Chiaccieri, Administrator
Stop 5G California, Danville, CA, Jam Tucke, Founder and Director
Stop Smart Grid, Topanga, CA, Liz Barris, Director
Stop Smart Meters Woodstock NY, Woodstock, NY, Steve Romine, Co-Founder
Stop the Algonquin Pipeline Expansion (SAPE), Garrison, NY, USA, Paula Clair, Co-Founder
Studio Time Out, Minneapolis, MN, Jeanne Schmit, Owner
Sugar Skincare Studio, Fort Lauderdale, Sophia, Owner
Sustainable Ballard, Seattle, Washington, Dan Morris, member
Sustainable Monroeville, Monroeville, PA, Elisa Beck, Founder
Organizations

**Sustainable TamAlmonte**, Mill Valley, CA, Sharon Rushton, Chairperson
**SustainableBusiness.com**, Huntington Station, NY, Rona Fried, CEO
**Swami's Healing Arts**, Pleasanton, CA, Swami M. Om, Swami’s Healing Arts
**Syncrality Consulting**, Huntington Station, NY, Jonathan Krause, President & CEO
**Syracuse Neurofeedback**, Syracuse, New York, Priscilla R. Young, Owner and Neurofeedback Coach
**Tendermercies TVS FIAT**, Bonita Springs, FL, Marcia Eichenauer, Founder and CEO
**The conservation company**, Palm Springs, California, James B. Kless, President
**The Dead Roots**, Lakewood, Colorado, Sequoia, Founder
**The Detox Artist, LLC**, Des Moines, IA, Erica Abell-Holland, Founder, Owner
**The Drama School**, Kenmore, WA, Connie Sponheim, Director
**The Healing Place**, Glendale, WI, Lee Ann Sekulski, Owner
**The Health Stop**, Wyckoff, NJ, Karen Lauber, Owner
**The Lifting**, Prescott, AZ, Christopher Jacobs
**The LionMan School of ReWilding**, Park Ridge, NJ, Maximilian LionMan, CEO
**The Loft Recording Studios**, Bronxville, New York, Al Hemberger, President
**The Natural Medicine Center of Lakeland**, Lakeland, FL, Catherine, Owner
**The Peoples Church of the Declaration of Independence**, Petaluma, Christopher Jamar, founding father
**The Peoples Initiative Foundation**, Topanga, CA, Liz Barris, Director
**The Rothfeld Center**, Waltham, MA, Sara Raimundo, Practice Director
**The Scientific Alliance for Education**, Sheffield, MA, Nina Anderson, President
**The Shakti Journal, LLC**, Portland, OR, Shareshten Senior, Founder
**The Wellness Enterprise, Inc.**, Hul, Massachusetts, Patrick Durkin, CEO
**The Willits Environmental Center**, Willits, CA, David Drell, Board Member
**This West Is Our West, LLC**, Kalispell, MT, Lauralee O’Neil, President and CEO
**Tierra Resource Consultants, LLC**, Walnut Creek, California, Marshall Kenepi, Owner
**Topanga Peace Alliance**, Topanga, Julie Levine, Co-Director
**Total Telecom Consulting**, Pittsburgh, PA, Robert Stevens, CEO
**Towards an Internet of Living Beings**, Oroville, CA, Jeneva Miller, Convener
**Toxic Consultants, LLC**, Buckeye, Arizona, Steve Johnston, President
**Toxic Discovery**, Buckeye, AZ, Kathy Keithley-Johnston, Founder
**Tree of Life Wellness**, Idaho Falls, ID, Brenda Ramirez, Beneficiary
**Turning Leaf Tree Service**, Boone, NC, Joel Campbell, Owner
**Two Tree Tango, Inc.**, Fayetteville, North Carolina, Founder
**United Counsel of Concerned Citizens (UCCC)**, Glasgow, KY, Kevin Golden, President
**United Nations for Animal Rights**, Oregon, Thirugnanam Ganesh, Head
**Unity of All Life**, Port Townsend, WA, Anne Parks, Director
**US Citizen, Mother, Grandmother, Great Grandmother**, Englewood, Colorado, Kathleen Kreiselmeyer, President
**Utility Meter Choice 4 Michigan**, Auburn Hills, MI, David Lonier, Public Awareness Director
**Vaccination Liberation**, Spring Valley, NY, Susan Howard, Coordinator
**Valiant 4, LLC**, Ambler, PA, Allyson Lowe, Asset Manager
**VCIR**, Thousand Oaks, Mandy Jacob, Founder
**Vento**, Bay Village, Stephanie Urban, Manager
**Venture City**, Alameda CA, Michael Arbuckle, Principal partner
**Vermonters for a Clean Environment**, Danby, Vermont, Annette Smith, Executive Director
**Viroqua Children’s House Montessori**, Viroqua, WI, Jessica Anderson, Administrator
**Visible Transitions**, Sebastopol, Janet Caliri, Founder
**Vitalist Institute**, Nevada City, CA, Jeff Williams, Founder and Business Director
**Vitality Integrative Medicine**, Pahoa, HI, Sally Daughtrey, Physician; Don Daughtrey, Business Manager
**Vivos [Underground Survival Shelters]**, Del Mar, Robert Vicino, CEO
**Waldorf Early Childhood Association of North America**, Spring Valley, NY, Susan Howard, Coordinator
**Wall of Women**, Denver, CO, Paddy McClelland, Co-Founder
Organizations

Water Flows Free. Mount Shasta, CA, Vicki Gold, Founder
We Are One, Inc., Wailuku, HI, Joseph Kohn, MD, Founder
We Are The Evidence, Dafna Tachover, Founder
We Sustain Earth Inc., Citrus Heights, CA, Christopher Gonzalez, Worker
Wellness Energetics, , Heidi Henkle
Wellness Evolved, Cleveland, Ohio, Ian Mungall, Sole proprietor
Wellness Force, Encinitas, CA, Josh Trent, Founder
Wellness Revolutions, San Diego, Tony Caligagan, Founder
WESPAC Foundation, Inc, White Plains, NY, Nada Khader, Executive Director
WGRN-LP 94.1, Columbus, OH, Victoria Parks, Program Director
White Orchid Inn and Spa, Flagler Beach, FL, Heather Hodovance, Owner
Whole Body Harmony, San Diego, CA, Kate Carlson, Owner
Whole Health Today LLC, Elma, WA, Roxanne Linton, Owner
Willow Moon Herbals, Chester, NJ, Donna Reynolds, Owner
Wireless Action, Waukesha, WI, Naveen Albert, Director
Wireless Education Action, Portland, OR, Rodrigue Deschenes, President and Treasurer
Wireless Radiation Education & Defense (WIRED), Berkeley, CA, Phoebe Sorgen, Co-founder
Wisconsin for Safe Technology, U.A., Wisconsin, Elaine Unger, Lead Organizer
Women’s Medicine Bowl, LLC, Greeley, CO, Beverly Jensen, Founder/President
Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom (WILPF US) Maine, Christine A.
DeTroy, peace worker; WILPF Santa Cruz Earth Democracy Committee
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom (WILPF US) Santa Cruz, CA, Randa Solick
Worcester Ops Out, Worcester, MA, John Provost, webmaster
World 5.0, Cincinnati, OH, Jim Prues, Founder
World Health Education Now Foundation, San Diego, CA, Deborah Cooney, President
Worldwide Freedom Inc. www.Freedom.social, Denver, Kent Lewiss, CEO
You Pass Universe LLC, Ypsilanti, Michigan, Robert Bradley Atkins, CEO / Founder
Yun Strength and Fitness Systems LLC, NEW ALBANY, OHIO, Jason Yun, owner
Zen Life Solutions, LLC, Springfield, Gary Young, Owner
ZERO 5G, San Rafael, CA, Jolie Diane, Director
Zerodraft USA, Shelton, WA, Teresa Tsalaky, Managing Member
Zynyth Outreach, Auburn, WA, Erik Gerace, President

URUGUAY

Academia de Yoga Ananda, Montevideo, Octav Fercheluc, President
TuHermana.org, Montevideo, Dr. Ana Lisa Meltrozo, President

UZBEKISTAN

Kollej, Qarshi, Doston Umarov, Reader

VIETNAM

Karta Corporation, Ho Chi Minh City, Nam Tran, CMO